
WINCHAM

Marble & Stone
WORKS.

Parties requiring work in the above 
lines will do well to call on us.

We carry a largo stock of marble and 
granite.

We guarantee to save you money and 
give first-class work.

Ca’l before purchasing elsewhere and 
convinced.

* . t. T. Watson

Will represent us on the road.

*

Vanstone Bros •)

/v

that they even brought out their wives 
and children to-see the play. The tide \ 
turned, however, badly against them 
and the Invincibles won by one goal.
Wo congratulate the married 
their fine playing, they being about 80 
strong. After the game all repaired to 
the bnsh where an excellent lunch had 
been spread by the ladies, and to which 
all did ample justice. The return game ^ 
ot foot ball will be played in about two 
weeks.

Strayed.
"PJOQ.—From Harviston, a young Collie Dog.

Color, sable and white; answers to the name 
»f "Glen." The finder will be rewarded by leav
ing it with JOHN ANDERSON,

9th con., Howick,
' Fordwioh P. O.

Miss Haine, of Clinton, is visiting rel- 
stives In town at present 

Miss Kate Earngey, of London, has 
been visiting her mother here the past 
week or so, returning to the city yester-

Miss Nottman.who has boon the guest 
Miss Hattie Walker spent Sunday last °f Mre- Carson in this village, for some 

‘ _ _ I time past, returned to Toronto this 
. week.

men on
day.Local Affairs’.

in Wroxeter.
Sheriff’s Bailiff Grundy; of Goderich, 

was in town this week on official busi
ness.

Mrs. John Farrow and child, of Lon
don, is visiting her parents in town at 
present.

t
The Gorrie Orangemen have decided 

to hold a grand celebration of Guy 
Fawkes’ Day herein the 6th‘November 
next. i v .* >

Mrs. Henry Perkins, accompanied by
__. . . , , 0. « her son, Mr. Geo. Perkins, were-visitingMrs. S. Montgomery, of Stanley was. ... Walton tor „ crt lo of d earl iD

visiting friends here last week, return- ^ W0Q^. *
ing home on Saturday.

Mrs. J. W. Green and children re
turned oh Tuesday from a visit to her 
parents’, honiç in Clinton. •

Mr. Jno. B. Campbell, teachef, spent* 
last week dt and around- Port Elgin, 
visiting with his brother.

A picnic party of Gorrieites spent a 
pleasant afternoon at the beautiful lake 
atvLakelbti Oh Tuesday last. >

Dr. Armstrong, V. S., has greatly 
beautified his residence by having it re
painted in attractively blending colors.

Mrs. S. T. 'Fenneft-end children were 
at RedgravQ-visitingjast w^ck,returning 
homo on Tuesday. Mr. F. also npent 
Sunday there.

The Harriston. Tribune gives the 
Gorrie Brass Band much praise for tbeir 
fine playing at the Masonic • entertain
ment in Fordwich two. weeks ago.

Rev. W. Savage will occupy the 
Methodist pulpit here next Sunday. In 
the evening the collection will be in aid 
of the building fund of his mission 
church on an Indian Reservation, the 
old one having recently been burned 

Mr. Amos Doan is absent in Algoma 
assisting his uncle, Mr. Bolton, of Lis- 
towcl, in surveying a township. He 
will return home in September. His 
many friends while missing him from 
town, envy him for the good time he is 
having "way back in Algo ma.”

Miss Hattie Walker, who has acted as 
telegraph operator and assistant in the 
Gorrie post office for several years past, 
has resigned her position and will start 
in the latter part of next week for Ham
ilton, where she intends to visit for a- 
time before accepting a ljjprativo posi
tion in the Northwest.’

T.'io following Howick township 
pupils succeeded in parsing their en
trance examination before the Huron 
county examiners. We omit Gio names 
of the six Gorrie pupils-who^c names 
appear elsewhere ;— S, S. No, 1 ; W.
Ferguson, A. Douglas, II. Miller $ No. 2:
T. Scott ; No. 4 : J. W. Bennett ; No 5:
B. S. Wilson, R. Dcachman ; No. 10 : L.
N. Doig; No. 18(11 & T) E. McMichael,
A. Thompson?* D. L. Woir; Wroxeter :
S. E. Allen, G. Henry, C. McMaster, G.
H.tRae, R. J. Bae, J. M. Thompson.
The yarriston list, which will, no 
doubt greatly add to the number, has 
not reached us yet. ,

Tiie corner stone of St. Paul's Church,
Wingham, was laid on Aug. 4th. The 
day being fine a large assembly wit
nessed the ceremony. Among the cler
gymen present were Rev. E. D. Hughes, 
rector of St. Paul’s church/ Wingham ; 
also Revs. W. Cra'g, B. P., R. D.; J. W.
Ilodgius ; L. W. Diehl ; T. E. Higlcy ;
W. T. Cluff ; W. J. Connor; E. A.Hall;
W. T. Brownlee. The services were 
conducted by tlio Rector, while the 
choir of the ebueeb rendufrud music for 
the occasion. The stone was laid by 
Crowell Wilacu, Esq., Ex-M. P., of 
Wingham, the ladies of the church hav
ing presented him with a beautiful 
trowel for the purpose. After the cere
mony tho ladies gave a public dinner at 
the Rectory and a garden partiym the 
evening on the Rectory grounds.

The Mail says of ParkcrisDyo Works,
Toronto : "No longer is it necessary to 
give away, or sell for a trilling amount, 
the partly worn goods when they can be 
cleaned and dyed so'as to present as 
good an appearance as new, and last 
double the time they would otherwise.
This firm have now a most enviable 
reputation and are distinguished from 
other and less comptent dyers by the 
fine work they turn out.’’ We cannot 
say any too much for R. Parker & Co., 
tho well-known dyers, of Toronto. Wo 
advise our readers to look through their 
wardrobe aud have their soiled or faded
garments cleaned or dyed to look like the younger ones. .

A cents : A. B. Allison, Gorrie ; terost was centered m a football mate 
Jas. Fox, Wroxeter; -J. C. Bell, Ford- between the Invincibles and a team o 
wich. Orders left at any of the above married men from the township. -
agencies will receive prompt attention, benedicts were so confaden o vie or

The first new wheat of the season 
son was brought into Wilson’s mill 
Saturday by Mr. John Tilker. It testHHBMMB 
62£ lbs to the bushel.

Will you please state, through

A-

Gazette that there was not the slijjp^ 
est particle of truth in the rumor, ctireÈK 
latod in Gorrie and Wroxeter, to the ef
fect that Mr. L. C. Dicks had made an 
assignment. The mill is prosperous 
apd tjho cniel gossips who spread the 
report are deserving of: censure.

Mr„ John MçLaugh.Hn sold his farm 
on the fithhen., t»A MW^W^lSBNeil, 
of Cranbrook, Possession is to be given
next April.

Mr. Gilbert Jardine ib quite poorly of
late. The old gentleman is 90 years at The entertainment in ednnectionwith 
age and is one of the oldest residents of the opening ot ’ the new Masonic hall

here, a week ago last Thursday evening, 
Aefoot ball match between th^ juniors was a pronounced, success. Shortly af- 

of Liôtowel and Gome iA to be played ter four o’clock the lodge was opened for
a short session. The room presented 
an elegant appearance and Mr. Dicks 
received much merited praise for the 
exquisite lodge-room furniture turned 
out of his factory. At six o’clock a 
largo gathering sat down the excellent 
supper provided by' mine host Brown, 
who is always a first.class caterer. At 
eight o’clock all repaired to the For
esters’ hall where the concert was to he

this section.

here in a lew daÿs. The exact date has 
hot yet been sot.

Several from hero announce their in
tention to take in the excursion to

'%"*v

Grimsby Park next Saturday, intending 
to remain over Sunday.

Mr, Will Taman, of Blyth, spent a 
week or so hero .since our last issue, 
taking charge of hifl • brother’s tailoring 
business while he was awAy on a holiday 
trip. " held. Mr. Jas.Hutchinson was called to 

the chair and ably filled the position.
The program was really a fine one and 
was well received. Mr. Chapman is a 
decided success as .a comic singer and 
created much merriment. Misses Fitz
gerald, of Toronto, and Stewart, of Har
riston, each rendered several vodàl 
numbers during the evening with much 
taste. A gentleman from PafMppM 
whose name we did not catch, pWpgE 
be a charming vocalist, while ~ «■
given by Messrs. Gibson and
Wroxeter, drew much applause^^jBME^t' •v ' . v 
Eva Oroll, of Gait, who was vieitîug 
the neighborhood, sang a solo with a 
rich, pure soprano voice, and was warm
ly applauded. Miss Cargill’s recitations 
and Mr. Blackwoocl’s readings were ex
cellent efforts. The Gorrie Brass Band 
was present during the afternoon and 
evening and furnished excellent music.
About $90 was realized by the Masons, 
who are to be congratulated upon the 
success of their efforts.

A large number from here attended 
the National Berry-pickers convention, 
at the buckle marsh at Lakelet last

Mr. Adair has finished the contract 
of putting a new floor in tho public 
school building. The place has other
wise been renovated for the school term 
which begins next Monday.

Tho Foresters have not accepted the 
contracts for the erection of their new 
hall, they being considered too high. 
Tho work of building tho stone founda
tion has beob given, however.

Tho Church of England Sabbath 
Schools of Gorrie and Wroxeter pur
pose (D. V.) to hold their annual pic-fiic 
in Dr. Smalo’a grove, Wroxeter, on 
Thursday,- Aag. 18tli. A pleasant time 
is hoped for.

Mrs. N. McLaughlin and children re
turned homo on Saturday last from a 
visit with relatives" in Woodstock and 
other pLxen. She was nocompanied by 
her brother, Mr. Wm. Wright, of Wood- 
stock, who remained until Wednesday 
morning.

The other day Bev. Wesley Johnston, 
of the N. W. T .made tho last payment 
on a debt owed to Miss Barber by his 
father-in-law, tho late Mr. Turner,.and 
tho security upon which had long ago 
become void. Honesty of that kind is 
just like "Wes,” who was one of the 
old-time Gorrie boys.

ML

a*
Saturday.

Two of our townmen Messrs. J. Argue 
and L. Hovey took several prizes in the 
foot races.

Mr. Smith, of Bridgetown, and Miss 
Fitzgerald, of Toronto, are rusticating 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Spence.

Rev. J. W. Pring, of Bluevale, paid 
village a call on Monday last.

Rev. J. \V. Mabood, son of our es
teemed postmaster, will occupy the 
Methodist church pulpit next Sabbath 
evéning.

Rev. Mr. McConnell occupied the 
Presbyterian pulpit last Sabbath.

Mr. R.Mitchell, of Arthur, spent a few 
days visiting in town the past week. 
“Bob” is a member of the Fergus la
crosse club and received a severe blow 
in the face during a match with Orange
ville last Friday, which somewhat 
his beauty for the time.

X

our

mars

This year is certainly building a rec
ord as "rainy ’92.” Thunderstorms have 
followed each other in rapid nuccession, 
and the casualties from lightning have 

The hot
Lakelet.

?been unusually numerous, 
weather ui the early part of this week 

followed by several terrific storms
Frogging is all the rage in the hamlet 

at this season of the year. People 
come all the way from Walkerton to fish 
for them.

Mias Maud Erwin, of Clifford, is visit-

:awas
on Tuesday and Wednesday which 
cooled the atmosphere nicely.

(1The Gorrie .Public School has again 
been very successful ot the midsummer 
examinations. There were six pupils 
who wrote, viz. : -Alfred Dsborne, Eva 
McGrath, Alvina Heibein, Lizzie Greer, 
Willie Dane and Mabet Aylesworlb, 
Every one of them passed except the 
latter, whose record during the spring 
term indicated she would have a
high standing,but she was evidently too 

when the ordeal came. She 
recommended, however, by the ex-

iug Mrs. Londesbourgh, of the lntçru^.- 
tidnaMiotol. * J*

Mr. W. J. Halladay, Scpwftary of the 
Detroit Pharmacal Co^ Detroit, tfc 
spending a few days witl| hie brother, 
A. W.

jI
. J

The I, O. G. T. lodge, of Belmore, 
visitod their brethren here Saturday 
evening,and placed in a very large time.

Mr. Jas. Horton, who has been sick k 
for some time, has almost recovered. • m 

Mr. A. Dultaagô has removed fronj^ 
Manitoulin Island, kfter spending a
pleasant time fishing and hunting. ■:

Mr. A. W. Halladay goes to Niagai^M 
Falls on Saturday in the interest of 
shoe trade.

nervous 
was
aminers, and ' Will, no doubt, be finally 
passed. Wo congratulate Principal 
Campbell upon . the success of his 
pupils.

FordwTCh. *"*

The pic-nic in connection with the 
Methodist Church of this place was held 
last
north of tho village. Swings 
erected which were heartily enjoyed by 

Considerable in-

BOltN,

Wednesday in Mr. Fallis’ bush, 
were

On July 18tb, Mrs. W. D. Lamb,. Egrenj 
a daughter.

On July 31st, Mrs. Cbas. Tilker. 2nd col 
ick, of a son. J

On Aug. 4th, Mrs. George Johnstone, 
Howick, east of Fordwich, of a danghte.

On Aug. 7th, Mrs. Thos. Buuston,^ 
owick, oi u daughter.

ug. 8th, Mrs. Wm. Johnston, 
a daughter.

new

On A 
ick, oi

y

TUCK, M. D.
EMBER of College of physicien* and 8nr- 

DORBIB, ONT.

JAMES ARMSTRONG,

Veterinary Surgeon
try Association, 

tiir Residence
Next to Methodist Parsonage, 

Albert Street, Gorrie, Ont.

jas. McLaughlin )

18RUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. No 
A witnesses required.

Office:—At my Residence, Gobbis.

DENTISTRY.
E, L. I). 8„ Wingham, Will visit 

J • Gorrie, the 1st and 3rd Monday of each 
month. Teeth extracted without pain. All work 
warranted.

-J. 8. JEROM

MISS GREGORY »
(Late of Harriston.)

T'lREBfi AND MANTLE MAKER. APPRBN ~ tices Wanted. Rooms over W. 8. Beau's

7TT"

ENNELL’S

OTOGRAFS

OR

ORTUNATE

OLKS.

S. T. FENNELL,

Capillary Abridger.
Hirstute Vegetator.

I5S- No ThreshingMachinea^Lemi-Mowere or

Come in and sit down ;

You’re Next I

GreeqlaW Mills.
Wroxeter, Ont.

Robert Black, Prop.

FITTED UP WITH

HUNGARIAN ROLLER 
PROCESS.

First-Class Flour
—FROM—

-- MANITOBA WHEAT.
--------o--------V Highest Price paid for Grain. 

Chopping Douo.
y .JL..

ROBERT BLACK.

-LION STORE"City Grocery.
wroxeter;

GROCERIES,
Oonlectionery,

—Staple and Fancy— 

Crockery, Silverware and 
Fancy (foods,

that my predecessor has so well merited for the 
last 12 years.

Everything Fresh and 
G-uaranteed of the 
Finest Quality.

The Balance of our
Millinery stock, trimmed and 
untrimmeyd, we will cl,ear out 
ai Cost. 'Our ‘ Milline'r 
leaves 25th July for holidays, 
so kindly bear in mind every
thing goes in that department.

Hats and Caps to
clear, and several other lines.
Cull and See.

Still in the Market for

No use to enumerate prices, but call 
and see for yourself.

I will sell as Cheap as the
Cheapest.

WOO !T. F. MILLER, Lion Store, Wroxeter,
WROXETER. J. W. Sanderson.

• Don’t be in a Hurry 
to sell YourR. H. FORTUNE, V.S. C.B.C. .

"LJONOR Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col- 
11 lege, Toronto, Fellow of the Ontario Vet
erinary Medical Association. Under Graduate 
of C.B.C., Hamilton. Successor to J. Martin,V.B. 
Dentistry a specialty. Office, Main at., Wroxefer. Wo 01Bull for Service.
THE Thoroughbred Hnjptein 
A BOY" will servo cows at 

HOWICK. He ill three 
20a8 pounds. Pedigree < 
deuce of tho Proprietor.

TERMS $1.00 at tiuio of service, or $1A0 
booked.

Hbnby Willitts.

Bull "BARNTON 
LOT 18 COW, B
old, and weighs 

seen at the resi-
TILL YOU

See the Wagon !
—of—

J. W. WATER OUSE,W ool, "XxT* ool
Who is handling tho Palmerston Wool
len Factory’s line of Woolen Goods, 
and will call at your door shortly, with 

the very best goods in the market.

Wo v/isli to intimate to tho farmers of 
the surrounding country that wo in

tend opening out a branch pf tho {
Highest Price Paid in 

Cash or Trade.
RESIDENCE Next the Railway 

Track, east of Main St., GORRIE.walkerton woollen mills

MISS FLORA JAMES
In Gorrie, (Graduate of Niagar* Falls Ac’adoèny of Music.)

TEACHES PIANO. ORGAN 
A Theory Explained. 1

"This is.to certify that Miss James, having; 
completed in a creditable manner tho course re
quired for a certificate, is duly qualified for 
pianoforte teaching, and is hereby recommended 
to those who require thorough instruction in 
that branch." ** Pjiof. A. Hubbard.

Niagara Falls, April 21st, 1892.

AND HARMONY. 
Goftian.

And will pay Toronto Market Prices in 
exchange forTweed, Flannels, Blankets, 

Yarns, etc.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
■pNQLISH.—Services at Fordwich/10:30 a. in.;~ 
L-t at Gorrie, 2:30 p. m.; at Wroxeter, 4:30 p. in. 
Rev. T. A. W'right, Incumbent. Sunday School, 

o hour and a quarter before each service.

VTETHODIST.—Services at 10: 
lV1 p. m. Orange Rill, at 2:3 
Torrauce, pastor. Sabbath Sch 
J. It. Williams, Superintendent.

McKelVie & Rife,
LAWLESS BUILDING, and 6:30 

Rev. Mr. 
2:30 p. in.

30 a.m.,

sirs
Main Street, GORRIE.

pitEBBYTERIAN.—Services at Fordwich at 11 
* a.m., at Gorrie, 2:30 p. m.: Bibio Class at
Fordwich in tho evening. Sabbath School at 
Gorrio 1:15p.m. J as. McLaughlin, Superintendent.

<k*rrü .—Services in Govrio at 3 
p. in. at the church ou the 2nd 

sioii of llowilk at 10:30 a. m., und 7 p. uz. 
A. Osborne,Aiastur.

o'clock, 
eonceb- 
llov. J13. 8. i

wich Metho
1U dû/ Church, at 10:30 a.m. and 6:30 p. m. 
Salibium School at 2:30 p. m. l'vayor-meoting on 
ThurVday evenings at 7:30. J. W. Fling, pastor.

the FordTVT ETHODI8T—Services in 
1>A disc Church, at 10:30 i

& Llo^n
Hellebore for Grubs,
Paris Green for^Bugs, 
McLAUGHLIN for Drugs.

agent.

FORDWICH, ONT.

Money to Loan on Farm Se
curity at the Lowest rate 

of Interest. '
If you want a good article in

Paris Green
Good Notes Discounted.

Get it at the

Special Attention given to Drug Store.
CONVEYANCING. The only kind I keep is a 

Pure English Green.

1b. s..çoorç, N. McLAUGHLIN, 
Druggist,North of the Post Office,

GORRIE.FORDWICH

Gorrie, Ont., Thursday, august llth, 1692.' ' T.'V.-'-.VcTMl
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A Little (Md Shall Lead Them. !BT d. D. T. MOOB1, je. of oold «rater when the eretem b orerhret wne noeee. * UnUa 0naU LeM rnenL ?**»k her hand; aid reked.h.l»
jfL-rVïX mihhr^.tr-,a^ ^wzrÊs^ÿsâîfg

iSSlS

hard work. Wherever epring orope are have no tendency to allay thirst, and In- «ought out aome nndescended counter maid- w*"^SJ“r •houldera thrown. She took her *”—* to town there waa another splendid There are I 000 
late, as they are in nearly all lections this quently oaoee diarrhoea and bowel com- en who would wed him from disinterested And laddher bundle underneath her arm. ISTB „ Uncle Jack popped a great pan- in Greece ’
year, farmers will find it very difficult to pltinta. motives of sincere affection. Like Japhet And smiling prettilr, but ret eo calm, I Î5L!» J5T* °rer «j? c”aUi “d there was The • . .   . , ,
give those needing cultivation timely and .Alt working teams need special care at in search of a father, he now went in search "Js*r 1 hSrer. plenty of note and bonbons. clerevmîî, ^ "** ht»*»**» hy a
proper attention at a season when the secnr- thbseaaon when they are required to ex- of a wife. He travelled in Shropshire as a éffdSLn%.d”fii... n— I ^Uft. Un<:U. J^ck **‘d that Tommy’s 1 , *?”*?•
mg of grass and grain cannot be postponed. P«nd so mnch strength in field operations, plein countryman and took np his residence etay. P*f* had been asked to make a speech, be- heltle only one nail out of eighty-fire
System and Order together with unusual Horses are generally such faithful workers eta humble inn in e remote part of the While once again the tram went on Its way. cause, being a lawyer, he knew how so I tears effect.^tt.‘?ei^r.titÜedGM^1î»en  ̂ tooko^„f Iw^h^^“ ^ “

Siati^baai g>5^tss/aridK jir,ïüwînst«delayed. The backward spring so delay- “d give them all the rest you can. Ali him escited the goesips and soon caused ^ h^î^awr^tiKï.n±,na I ?/“•’ When the boxes were opened, IwÇKr,tïîKîSfea;im-rdt.v“r.iLti^„rgr.hkj.tan$kmw^tLr

materially increasing the labors of the bus- pure water, and every pasture ought to be that he killed some man of wealth and thus mj ,iul® Rif1, aj *?® eqld- the picture of a ship in distress, and around The shoemaking business in California is
bandman. It is tberefdbe incumbent upon provided with these indispensables. Cows came by his money, but all agreed that dis- ^IhîîS  ̂SSE&'SSftSirkSo^sid TR0*1,!* nnl îh? word*> ‘‘Life-saving almost entirely by Chinese,
toil tillers to be upon the alert at this sea- °,ten suffer from excessive heat in pasture honesty or fraud of some kind was the she, S**™* One medal was marked, “Rob The fastest ship afloat is the City of Pe-
son of uncommon activity and to make the for lack of shade, while the abaenoe of water cause of eo educated a man assuming sur- " My fare Is paM. and Jesus paid former Harrington, and the other, “Tommy Un, owned by the Pacific Mail Comnanv
best use of their resources possible in order renders them uncomfortable and lessens the roundings so bumble and making compan- ®fdM^r ^ï,rïïtfed: I V”Mr\ Thn . . ... _
«• cTOm lo“ or WMte D°w and to assure profitsof their owners. ions of those who were so unmistakably his “Why don” yôifknow h0J0um! Ito^ïtnners L,î^*,™î* j*!* T?1®,» fine speech, “d often vieht a tiirre? .hnm “Ibworm will
profitable returns in autumn. Hurdling stock is little practiced in this inferiors. At length, weary of such sur- „ died. *"■■■*•* th® medals ;Nmt to Tommy he y „ threld 1,000 yards m length.

Grass and grain cutting and gamering country, but is common in England, where mises, he left the ton and engaged lodgings E” MUc children, and for men beside, said, “My son, it is plain that you are a ,,Th? tallest and shortest people in Europe,form the principal bonne* of tamer. thil *nd is re valuable that the*p»tarege is at the farmhoure of a man nïufed HoSS, b m'T’tor *‘n' 0b&0' ?■.” °ld,bloîkJ ^ Norw*<îü“* »nd the Laps, live „d, *bÿ
month, and it calls tor the moat incessant] bmited, and undoubtedly more stock can be *“ the neighborhood. Here he resided ‘ Dont think it lui I want your (are you know.” I, Theothers laughed at that, so Timmy I *lde"
and fatiguing exertions of the year. Ex- |*PPt on a given area in this way, as, next to for two years, building a house, purchasing “I told von Jesus paid It long ago : laughed too, although he did not know I The longest animal known to exist at the
penenced farmers know the advantage of soiling, it best insures cropping of the herb- a farm, and going to London whenever he That mid ’• Why‘ present time is the rorqual, which averages
being ready for field operations with a I a8® oyer the entire surface/Hurdling stock n®eded money, never once revealing hi. Thatidthe crawHisrelHrey^'idbeglm’ -------- 100 feet in length. 8

fig force of men, teams, and machinery, on this grass and feeding extra grain is a or station. Farmer Hoggins had a Which took poor sinners from a world of sin: Bennie. The mines of the world nrodnee t wen tv

strisss'i'S-drssBt ISsSSSSSsKEE^-Ï£.PrSi rem^b^L^tr,shelveïreÏTS fe^tLMbU  ̂hh^S""*'?"^ tbe ««-* <>»

will employ any gire-you-pleree field band water, be provided litb shade, andk^ven ment, and unfinished her Jdnreti^W gitiïï S KlMlïdS^m.* 5,‘min - kilu reZinre Ae mid. him ÏL?Zt7 get.p«port to journey^ a searen when work uprresing and lively -It frequently. Don’t forget that voung simplicity in life and virtuous action, would ^^“côL“ ctort Sîs“eTretS?dlm; treÜUreîM drL^^ wrerZierfh^ ! «‘.frontier of hb own country, 
action indispensable. The first great point I puts intended for early market should now oasily adorn that higher social life to which He know not why—ho rumbled at hie ooat, I kilt skirt. ! * public entertainment in Paris »
is to have everything in readiness (men, receive extra care and feed, but others need he was accustomed, and of the shams and J*o felt a substance rising ù» his throat 1 D-nni, l-a . . , „ . , . . .. ... I young man was hypnotised Two da vsurrorTamZ'nldt’cntt ‘f Pouftreïh 'H l** FZ/T* "W b* SKS SS^tS'rJSSS smiled, th.^g  ̂ZOZLI « “«•
grass or grain should be cut and the weath-1 “oultry should be protected from hawks, a,ck onto death. He finally resolved to Andsomeone whimper'd as they lookedamazed: led on. and after walking baok and fnrth 1 nces*
er favorable ; and the next is ae a rule to rata, and vermin. Apply plenty of white- make her hie wife, and at last proposed for ’Ontof the mouth of babes the L»rd to praieed.' before the mirror several tbÜL k. I The number of fires in London hsa insecure the crop in the shortest time p-d. wreh tojtarfdjs,re/Zocr;»f tL ponitrv •‘.r^thc farmer VP° ««ilio.m, “ ^«^r^STkiM «—d L^i ‘ ^

The heavy rain, and cool weather cf a the vermin ^Ut Ï<>U ^ Hog^ “ Wh.tf to a man w^ow Ri?^fctMhïîlïS ï^a JTa” ^ “ fato tbe psnt. Î t£c fire, orear in nnhuured prem-

way m mXtdctionH.ayo™fh: t^bt “hey" pr^oU l'ouï SSTtd °‘ “ D“m
there are others of courre in which it has health and comfort. Wateh both the or- keep her f Isn’t he a. good as any of thore A little pilgrim up to heaven to roam ; I „.^S|~ .home a I ",ore tnln
not been commenced. Early cutting is gen- chard and garden thia and next month, and youngsters who come locking after Sally ?” y05lrek’/re kmdf Yrew ySu bSkôÆd “® The next dav‘hewent with‘mamma on a T*1» "»«'«■ of Vera Cruz do a Urge trade 
erally advisable, gcass cut when in flower I do whatever work therein may be necessary. The mother gave in ; the matter was »r- I thought you must belong to Jesus’ train.’ visit to auntief Aunti» «nnn hr « hf I in fireflies, which they catch by waving a 
always making the best hay, and any delay Look after the small frnita and don’t stint ranged, and Mr. Cecil married the rustic And arc yon .inst going home to heaven agalnr . "Untie toon brought out blazing coal at the end of a stick. The
after this impairing its value. Remember the family in their use, even if yon can beauty of the very «.aristocratic name ÎS^|SRÎ!£32&*ÏÏ5££££& îha^ near hhn « * Uld. î“ a I i^cU fly toward the light, and are captur-
t^at the crop is allowed to become ripen- market, them profitably, but if you do any an<* family of Hoggins. About the same Had conscience by her prattle roused his fears,' and he looked at it wistfully ^lor ‘Ee^l'ked ^ nete*
ed and brown it will scarcely be worth out- marketing be lure to assort well and pack time the uncle of Cecil, the Earl of Exeter, And .truck upon the fountain ot hiateain : ji. . , ^ .y’ he liked ,, ,,,
ting at all unless for litter, and therefor it neatly in order to secure th. best price, and died, and young Cecil beieg heir to thé Whl,*i “ Wh7Z’t éo^ronc ^ are c^o ànS tZZ.. important that the work be pushed for- ^ ‘cquire a good reputation for yLr fruit, title and estates, found it neLrery to re- tr^Lh?^^ ^tt^t I don t yon Uke her, Bennie, and ^com^i of shtUP0? l7oreL wwi
ward ae rapidly as possible until completed. After mnch discussion most pomologists patr to London to administer tile will of his And with groat fondness I remember yot “ Thank von ” , naner sewn tovether ^

What we have said about men, machinery, «gree that July is the best month for prun- uncle and to prove his claim to succeed him How much sho loved me. But one day she , ., y _ ' “cnolf ,ole[nn- P ™ 8 ’
and the necessity for prompt action applire jng, a, the wound, heal more rapidly, and « » the Hereof Lord. Ha accordtaSy re” ’’She?, gone to heaven " the littlecln replied- Imre he? to hIr7 to n" f.Sl f 7 ™ ye^of
with even greater force to the grain harvest I't la not too late in the season to thin out out, taking the Shropshire girl with him, ’’ She's gone in Jesus-jesun paid Lr fare. 4' when I was a little viri* **!?“‘i £«6 ®*7’
than it does to securing the hay crop, as ffmt it may be done in many cases to ad- calling at the seats of several noblemen on Oh, dear conductor, won't you meet her therer mor_ r §,r ’ but * don t any and the slave merchants find the females
after the grain has reached the proper vantage. Thin oot the appli. and pears the road, where, to his wife's utter astonish- £E« Poy «jnductornowbroke fairly down ; There wreno^or, to h. ^ | more profitable from ten to twenty year, of
stage of maturity for cutting it is mime and nip off the end. of grapevines. Fight ment, he was every where cordially receiv- H° frown the harshest look or There was no more to be said,
liable to damage from delay and exposure. I the borers and all other fruit destroyers. cd. At last he came to the magnificent man- But no one laughed ; but many sitting by 
There has been much discussion as to the The vegetable garden demands strict at- sion,Burleigh House,and as they approach- Be*1^ the scene with sympathetic eye. 
time to begin harvesting wheat, but the tention, for weeds will grow rapidly while ed through the park the husband asked her “famSslMP^'^d to^iomf* ^ 
majority of farmers are in favor of early you are busy in haying and harvesting, and whether she would like to beat home there. “If you will let me. I’ll lay here and wait 
cutting—before it is fully ripe. insects also multiply quickly at this season. “ Oh, yes, indeed, it is a lovely spot.' Until your carriage comos to Jesus' gate ;

The season has thus far been unfavorable G°,f.or the former with steel rake, hoc, and “Then,” said Mr. Cecil, who was now Earl Anda™£?g7tomrë6JnstrecfittleknMk?’ 
for corn, the late and cold spring greatly oultivator, and do it persistently. Protect kxeter, it is yours. It would be im And you’ll soe Jesus there !" The strong man 
retarding the prçparation of ground and Plante and vines from insect pests by the possible, says the narrator, Sir Bernard wept!
planting, yet with propitious weather for I U8e °^&ris green, London purple, or other Burke,to describe in words the surprised feel- 1 stc5fc«
the ensuing two months and good culture Un»ect,c|des. A very little arsenical poison jugs ofthe lady, or to divine the random The narrow pathway tot r, at'blest abode ; 
a good crop may yet be raised in those sec- u ®n°uKh to kill if it is eaten by the insect, thoughts whicn crowded upon her mind in Through faith in Christ has road its title clear 
tions well adapted to its production. But and ifc is B very common error to use too that moment ; the wrongs that bad been While learned men remain in doubt and fear, 
the crop will require special attention in much* A to°. ?ree use of these poisons is ^one Cecil’s character by the wiseacres at TobiSakorbend th^toïtwthîSrt to touch, 
the way of cultivation, and hence the care ^Dec^ary, injurious to the plants, and the inn ; the obstinacy with which her moth- Then by His Spirit bids the conflictMjase”0 
it needs this month may encroach somewhat oftea dangerous to stock or even the oper- er had at first denied his offer, and her own And once for ever enter into peace, 
upon the labors ot haying and harvesting. at?r bimeetr- Sweet corn, beans, and some ,utu.re ‘tatlon in life as the lady of so fine “i?we be:\r-
Those who would have full cribs in the fall other crop» may yet be planted. Cabbage an ab°de. Tennyson has elegantly told in f|?el 8 henven-that Jesua paid 
must now carefully attend to the cultiva- ®°ou^d now be transplanted, and cauli- one of his immortal ballads the story of Hen- .
tion ot the great cereal staple. It should fl°wer and celery will soon need looking af- *7 C®®*1*? courtship. It is entitled. 88 The The Life-Saving Hoard,
be 88 worked for all it is worth,” or is ex- tcr’ 8ee that tomatoes are kept from the Lord of Burleigh. * 
pected to be in the autumn. The soil must 6ro“nd by trellises or stakes in the garden, 
be stirred and mellowed to secure a mulch, 1 2f "X means of brush if grown in the field, 
the weeds killed, and in some fields thin- Turnips will also require attention and may 
ning out may be necessary. Level and shal- sown at any time during this month, bnt 
low culture are coming more^nd more into JS* earIler th®y ar« puc down the better, 
vogue of late years among good farmers. There are various other things that may be 
Much backaching work will be required in d®De..to advantage about now, and they 
sections where hand-hoeing is still in prac- ahould nofc be neglected by those who wish 
tice, but where the cultivator or horse-hoe 60 "ave choice vegetables, either for market 
is mainly used the labor will be compara- or”8e in the family.
tively light and easy. Frequent stirring of The “oirer garden not being regarded as 
the soil is important, if not indispensable, J necessity, is very apt to be left to look out 
and to assure good crops it is necessary to for time when the labors of a
keep the cultivator moving at a lively rate bu8y 8eaaon are so pressing. Still there are 
about these days as well as later in the sea- a £ood many sensible people in country, 

ig to the condition and for- village, and suburb who agree that a neat- 
the plant. * W »®pt lawn and well arranged plants,

Drilling in or sowing corn for fodder or “rubs, vines, and ornamental trees are in- 
soiling should now receive attention from veatmenta that pay large dividends on their 
those who have much stock to provide for, Bma^ coat* They add beauty and value to 
as it will prove a great help when thé the homestead and have a refining influ- 
pastures begin to dry up and be relished by encc uP°n ita inmates. Therefore, busy as 
the cows and other cattle, and as it can you may with field crops, fruits, and 
hardly be done safely after the middle of vegetables, try and find a little time to aid 
July, all who propose to undertake the ^j1® family in making the home 
work are advised to bear in mind that they tive* dahlias are grown carefully tie 
have little time to spare. A quick growing them UP 10 afcakea and see that they are 
variety of sweet com is best for the purpose watered plentifully in case of drought, 
and d,tiling in is preferable to broadcast Ro8®8 may now be propagated by budding 
sowing. Sow the corn pretty thick in rows and hiyering. Keep house plants out of 
three feet apart, run the ‘harrow the long doora in a cool, airy place. Geraniums cut 
way cf the rows, and follow with the roller. down now wiI1 ma*e nice bushy plants for 
Run through between with the cultivator ne,fc season. The lawn should be kept in 
once a week after the plants have come up order* but t00 much mowing may injure it 
until they shade the ground, when no more in hot dry weather, when grass makes little 
cultivation will be required. German «rowth.
millet is also a good soiling crop, and may Secure the best michiuery for haying and 
be sown later than corn—any time during harvesting, and see that it is ready for use. 
this month or in the early part of August* Now Push forward all field work and guard 

Great caution should be used at this sea- again8fc accidents and delays. Lazy men and 
eon, when severe labor in tbe field is a ne- 8,iackly implements have no place afield, 
cessity with farmers and their employes. It Too much drying impairs the feeding 
is not wise to overwork at any time, espe- (luahfy of the hay. System and order pay 
rially when the mercury is in the nineties at this season. Be easy with men and teams 
and the heat and humidity extreme. midday- Provide good pasturage—it 
Though cases of sunstroke are comparative- wiU render cows profitable. Keep the 
ly rare on the farm, yet they do oocur, and cullivator moving among the 
many instances ot suddenly fatal or wast- refiu^ar *n salting pastured stock. Don’t 
ing sickness resulting from severe labor dur- ne8lect the paying pigs and poultry. Go 
mg great heat are reported every summer. afishing and to the fair after harvest.
Therefore it is in order for farmers and ra*8e both buckwheat and turnips, 
pther out door workers, whether in town or Mulching plants and trees are in order.
■puntry, to take every precaution against ^°°*c ftfter the cucumber and melon vines, 
fcdue exposure, and the strict observance Don’fc cea8e fighting insect enemies and evil 

sanitary laws is the only safeguard. weeds* Neatness in marketing is profitable 
pienever the temperature of the air ex- Row about preparing for the fair ? Pro- 
eda that of the body, there is danger to v*de a 8ood clover pasture for pigs. Tho 

who continue at hard labor; and such farming bees will get away if not looked 
ersist are liable to suffer, if not die in aft®r* Use caution while working afield 
lequence of their recklessness. ’ this hot weather. Clean out those bushy 
| attack of sunstroke generally comes fenc® corners. This is the season for bud - 

>ut any special warning and hence the din8. remember. 
tty of Prompt action if it does occur; 

enever one feels a weakness or pros- 
suddenty coming over him while 
aheld in very hot weather, it is us- 
warning that should be heeded im- 
y. The wisest course is to stop 
ter.ee, rest, aud employ proper 
[recuperate the system. In a case 
sunstroke the patient should be 
wP c°o1 and comfortable a position 
Band ice or ice-water applied to 
Hfhout delay, while a physician is 
■>ned. The chest should also be 
■cool water and mustard plas- 
■tv tne feet and calves of the 
^Be matters delays are danger-1 
^Bipt and decisive action often |

to P0B01B
»

Spiders hsre eight 
Music type was inv
Silkworms ere eel 

China.

that » great major-
w m i

ÿth persons of Intemperate habite. One of 
the best and safest beverages for har
vest use is oatmeal water. It is cheap, 
«■sily prepared, and may be sweetened if 
desired, while a moderate amount of ice in 
it will do no harm. Most of the glutinous 
and saccharine preparations for held drink
ing—each as molassss, ginger, cider, eta, 
have no tendency to allay thirst, 
quently cause diarrhoea and be 
plaints.
, All work

iniThe P*

The ashes. it

be

toev<

be*

age.
The Empress of Austria lately ordered 

that 50,000 rose trees should be planted 
Helen wre vieiting at grandma’.. She I aro“?d the sistne of Heine, to be erected 

bad never reen a lamp before, for gas was JwJSftJWKy Gor,“’ ?n a rock over 
alwaye used in her own home. She was ' 2,000 feet aboTe the ,evcl of the »“• 
much amused at the idea of having a light I Seals when basking place one of their 
on the table. Once she pointed to the I nun»ber on guard to give the alarm in case 

ley, and said, f‘ See that light has a o{ dan8er- The signal is a quick clap of 
hat.” I the flippers on a rock. Rabbits signal with

forepaws, and have regular signals

The Glass Hat

chimn
glass

theif 
and calls.

A novel road race was ridden in France 
cor- I recently. The contestants were all mounted 

on pneumatics and the course was sprinkled 
with nails, the purpose being to puncture 
the tire if possible and make the riders re
pair them on the road.

The hose used in sprinkling the plazas of 
Paris is a queer contrivance. It consists 
of lengths of iron pipe, each length mount
ed at the end on short axles having twe 
small wheels, and the lengths joined to
gether by short pieces of flexible hose.

The Emperor of China does not stir much 
in wet weather. This is due in part to the 
fact that it takes ten men to carry his um
brella, and it is difficult to get them away 
from the fan tan table all at once.

Have your piano tuned at least four times 
in the year by an experienced tuner. If 
you allow it to go too long without tuning 
it usually becomes flat, and troubles a tuner 
to get it to stay at concert pitch, especially 
in the country.

India furnishes a market for large num
bers of white diamonds, as well as for yellow 
or coloured diamonds, or stones with flaws 
or specks in them. The natives invest their 
savings in them and other precious gems, as 
we do in stocks and shares.

The Rajah of Indore, who likes shiwy 
things, has had made a furniture set all of 
glass. Glass bedsteads and chairs, hugs 
glass sideboards, and other articles ot do
mestic use. *

A short lime agq the Moorish Kaids gave 
the Sultan of Morocco and his eon a present- 
of 200 male and female slaves to celebrate 
the event of the marriage of the heir to the 
Mocrish throne.

The Brazil nut contains from fifteen to 
twenty-four seeds, which all germinate at 
one time. The most vigorous one gets first 
through a small hole at the top to the 
air, and thereupon it strangles and 
upon the rest.

Attacks on English Ladies at Malta.
The exchange Telegraph Company’s 

respondent, writing from Malta states that 
several ladies while riding in the neighbour
hood at Valetta have been accosted, and in 
some cases insulted by Maltese following 
them for miles, throwing stones at them, 
attempting to pull them off their horses, and 
otherwise ill-treating them. One young 
lady returning from a pic-nic party 
friends found her horse restive and le

BY MABY A. P. 8TANSBURY. with 
t him

have his head for a few minutes. After a 
short gallop, by some chance she took the 
wrong turning and lost sight of her party. 
She taought to make her way back, but 
the further she went the less easily could 
she ascertain her whereabouts. Close to a 
village she was followed by a Maltese, a 
broad-shouldered powerful man with black
ened face. He demanded money, and not 
receiving any answer seized the young lady 
around the waist, and tried to drag her off 
her horse. Not succeeding, he beat Jier 
about the body with his fists. She 
ed for help, and held on bravely to the sad
dle. While the unequal contest was going 
on a bit of sujar 88 bonne bouche ” for the

A TENNYSONIAN BALLAD. Tommy was staying at Lakeside with hie 
papa and mamma. Uncle Jack and Aunt 
Nellie were there too, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Barrington and little Rob, who was Tom
my’s best friend.

Tommy and Rob had a beautiful time at 
Lakeside. The watsr was so shallow, and 
the sandy bottom so hard aud smooth, that 
they could be trusted to wade out as far as 
ever they liked, splashing aud playing like 
the merry little mermen in Tommy’s fairy- 
book.

One evening Aunt Nellie and Mrs Bar
rington were walking together up and down 
the beach A curved feathery moon and 
two or three stars were m the sky. Their 
light shone faintly on the water, and the 
ripples made a whispering noise like the 
wind in dry leaves.

88 Do let us go for a row 1” said Aunt Nel-

Summer woods aboi 
Made a murmur

From deep thought himself he rouses. 
Says to her that loves him well— 

“Let us see these handsome houses 
Where the wealthy nobles dwelt”

>ut them blowing 
in the land.

So^shc goes by hirn attended.
whatever fair and splendid 

Lay betwixt his home and hers.

Parks with oak and chestnut shady. 
Parks and ordered gardens great : 

Ancient homos of loid and lady, 
Built for pleasure and for state.

Then her heart rejoices greatly 
Till a gateway she discerns 

With armorial bearings stately. 
And beneath the gate she turns.

scream-
eon, accord ii 
wardness of

horse slipped from her pocket, and the rob
ber, thinking it something of value, darted 
after it. Finding herself free, she cried to 
the horse, which galloped off at a great 
speed. She soon reached the environs of 
Shenia, and in a fainting condition sought 
help at the first dwelling she came to, and 
two men came out to her assistance. The 
miscreant had followed her all the way. The 
men, however, refused to arrest, him, and 
the police were at once informed, and went 
after him, but he escaped.

Sees a mansion more majestic 
Than all those she saw before ; 

Many a gallant, gay domestic 
Bows before him at the door.

And while now she wonders blindly. 
Nor the meaning can divine.

Proudly turns he around and kindly— 
“All of this is mine and thine.'*

All at once tho color flushes 
Her sweet face from brow to chin: 

As it were with shame she blushes, 
her spirit changed within.

lie.
So they unfastened Uncle Jack’s boat, 

and paddled away into the shadows.
Up the shore a great camp fire had been 

kindled. Rugs had been spread upon the 
ground, and sweet-smelling hemlock cush
ions strewn aboua to lean upon, aud one of 
tho ladies read aloud from a book, which 
made all the old people laugh merrily. 
Tommy and Rob could not quite see the fun 
of it all, so, after a little, they ran away by 
themselves through the sweet cool darkness.

Suddenly Tommy stood still. 88 Hark, 
Rob ! What is that noise ?” he said.

While they both listened, a long musical 
call came over the waters ; then another and 
another.

“ That sounds like my mamma’s voice,” 
whispered Rob, and he caught fast hold of 
Tommy’s hand. 88 Where is my mamma, 
Tommy ? She wasn’t up there at the 
fire.”

88 Nor my auntie, either,” said Tommy.
The call sounded again, clearer, than be

more attrac-

And
She Am I-Then her countenance all over.

Pale again as death dotli prove;
But ho clasped her like a lover 

And ho cheered her with his love.
And a gentle consort made ho,

And her gentle mind was such 
That sho grew a noble laiy 

And tho people loved her i 
From this lady the present Marquis is dq; 

scended. His son, Lord Burgleigh, was 
Member of Parliament for Stamford for 
many years, and it was for this burough 
that Lord Salisbury first entered Parlia
ment.

Travellers are amused, startled, and 
frequently indignant at the strange customs 
of strange lands. For instance, in any good 
hotel in Paris, if you do not care to have 
the contents of your satchel known, keep 
the key in your own possession, for the 
French maid, in arranging your room for A traveller’s pipe is amongst the latest in- 
the night, always searches for your night- ventions. Attached to the bowl is a hook, 
dress, to spread it upon the foot of the bed which may be fastened in tho button-hole 
that you are to occupy. of the vest oV^coat, while a flexible tube

They have strange chambermaids at Shep- communicates with the mouthpiece. The 
herd’s Hotel, in Cairo, says a lady traveller, «moker can use this pipe while both hands 

The one who waited in our room, and at- are fre® to b® otherwise occupied, 
tended to all the various duties of the call- The 88 Times” reports of the debates in 
ing, even to the making of the beds, was the British Parliament are dictated through 
a Frenchman, dressed as if for a dinner party the telephone to the printing house, a mile 
(white waistcoat and dress coat), and having and a half away, and immediately put in 
the air of a refined and educated gentleman, type, so that when the debates continue 

It is really embarrassing to accept of the until 3 a.m., as they often do, the papers, 
services in such a capacity. with full reports, arc ready for the 5 a. m.

One of the ladies on arri ving at the hotel, newspaper trains. j

'^ÜÜjis’maiTprereatod’h’imself. Supposing Maynlipuram, India is gracd withreren

SeS=® arrife* SSHSSKm
those of an Atlantic steamship. The inside 
of the boulder has been chiselled away 
until the walls do not exceed 8 inches in 
thickness.

*'Portuguese Maidens.
An enthusiastic traveller, describing the 

lovely maidens of Portugal, says :
“ But see the maiden water carriers of 

Lisbon, prettiest of all women in the ancient 
city, with great danciug eyes, pouting lips 
ever parting from dazzling white teeth, their 
tongues ceaselessly running in musical 
staccato, and their supple forms ever in ir
repressible movement "from the boundless 
life within them. Their short skirts disclose 
limbs which outrival the Venus of Cos in 
delicate symmetry. Their smart bodices 
vainly hide busts of marvellous roundness 
and amplitude, with full arching neck bared 
above,, and crowning it such a dainty and 
dimpled chinas even Tuscany cannot match ; 
while the line from tip of little finger up 
their brown round arms beyond the dimpled 
elbow is a marvellous study in nature’s only 
perfect mobile bronze. But they have dal
lied and chatted long enough. With a whish 
a little pad of rushes or cloth is clapped ou 
their dainty, shapely heads ; in a twinkling 
the great cask, half as tall and quite as big 
as they, is resting on the pad, and with a 
song or roguish laugh they are away, tripping 
homeward as daintily and airily as in the 
measure of a contradana or waltz.”

At Quito, the only city in the world on 
the line of the equator, the sun sets and 
rises at six o’clock the y ar round.

“ I know !” cried Tommy. 88 They’re out 
in the boat, caught on a sand bar. There’s 
lots of sand bars ; Uncle Jack said said so. 
We’ll go right out and push ’em off. Take 
off your shoes and stocking, Rob.”

The two little boys dropped on the sand. 
In a minute their feet were bare and their 
trousers tucked up abovetheir knees.

“ We’re coming !" they shouted, shrilly, 
as they plunged into the dark waters.

It was not long before they could make 
out something white before them—Aunt 
Nellie’s myelin dress.

It was exactly 
The boat Vas fas 
and Mrs. Barrington had pushed with the 
oars until they Were tired, without moving 
it at all. Then they had eat still, calling 
and waiting. \

“ Don’t you be 'çnebHf afraid, i 
We’ll save you !” criecTTommy, gala

88 Course wo will, mamma de 
Rob.

Tommy pulled at the bow of the boat, and 
Rob pushed at the stern. At first it would 
not stir. They tugged harder and harder. 
By-and-by it began to slide—siowly, with a 
grating noise ; then faster and moie smooth
ly as it slipped into the deeper water.

“Bravo!” efied Aunt Nellie, 
boys, climb in yourselves.”

“ Oh, auntie, we are too w»t ! We must
n’t spatter your pretty gowns,” answered 
Tommy. 88 We’ll go on ahead, and be ready

corn. Be

Time

as Tommy had imagined, 
t on a bar. Aunt Nellie

A Salt-Roofed Lake-He Told the Troth.
881 presume I have seized the baggage of 

more actors than any other man in this 
town,” said a gentleman at the railway sta
tion in a small town.

you are a constable, are yon ?”
“No, air, I’m tbe baggageman.’’—[Texas 

Siftings.

Learn from tbe burglar. Does it c~. __ 
bother him who may get the credit for his

A returned South-American traveller says 
that they train boa-constrictors in thoee 
latitudes to lapse cattle with themselves.

There is a lake entirely roofed with salt 
near Obdorsk, Siberia. The lake is nine 

In the long ago 
lakes water left 

great salt crystals floating on the surface. 
In the course of time these caked together. 
Thus the waters were finally entirely cover
ed. In 1878 the lake found an underground 
outlet into the river Obi, which lowered its 
surface about three feet. The salt crust was 
so thick, however, that it retained its old 
level, and now pi esents the curious spectacle 
of a salt-roofed lake.

auntie ! 
ntly.

ar I” «aid
The Japanese dancing girls are rosy- 

lipped and black-eyed, with comely and 
delicate features, tiny hands and feet, and 
possessing an air of graceful modesty and 
innocence rarely seen on any stage. As for 
their coiffure, it is a miracle of Japanese 
hairdresser’s skill. Their costumes are 
aglow with scarlet, light blue, hite and 
gold, in robes of great length, adorned with 
flowers and coral. Fans, of course, play a 
prominent part in the intricate gestures of 
the maiko. The dance illustrates an elab
orate measure of wiwen

miles wide and 17 long, 
rapid evaporation of the

88 Ah,

paces and waving 
hands, such as Vivien may have trodden in 
the 88 wild wood of Brocelianda-”Fish are always sold alive in Jap.-a.

;
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Mrs. Fenwick 
iwlon News.*“Oh. no—there ain't any taroriU» in 

this family,” .«liloquirod Johnny. “Oh. 
■e ! I guess not ! if I bits my finger nails 
I catch it on the knnehlee. Bet the bsby 
csm eat her srhole foot and they think itre 
jest canning.''

Little Ollie hosed her staler .peeking 
s disry ; and having it explained to her 
that a personal diary was a brief record of 
one's life, die «claimed : “ Wolf. than. I 
don't eee what they want to cell it a diary 
for. Seen, to me they otighter call it a

MOY235lS&i:i. myOed. 

Tee* bend rejoicing to his rod,
Aad by his grace be heal'd.

Though held, In verdore once array'd 
By whirlwinds desolate b» laid.

"ysrs-tL-L^BLXUt.
My Joy; for, though hie frown to just. 

Hie mercy is supreme.

àuiar. inthe

clour goods we will send to any address by

plain or fancy handle, on receipt of «1 
ularjg umbrella. Try one. tfotethe addresi.
■AMTS Maanfactory, 3M A »&¥aage SL,

màb her own hate before her marriage. 
The bonnet which the Queen wore at the 
Jubilee service was practically made by the 
Princess of Wales. It was sent home, look
ing heavy and ugly. Nobody dared return 

of it to the milliner without the Queen's or
ders, and nobody liked to nak Her Majesty 
for each an order. So the ladies-in-waiting 
showed it to the Princess of Wales, knowing 
how clever she is in all such matters, and 
Her Koyal Highness with her own hands 
altered it and twisted it till it became the 
extremely becoming and tasteful headdress 
that we all admired on that memorable oc
casion. The Princess chooees herowrn dresses 
and millinery with great care.

ISSKwoo

nMay 3d.
“Srn found by her

-Wiï
who

'a * reg-

le Though from the folds the flock decay. 
Though herds lie famish’d o'er the lea. 

And round the empty stall;
My soul above the wreck shall rise, 

Its better joys ore in the stars ;
There God is all in nlL

livery."tion shoot 
tat be was 
knew who m$.

not pronounce it. In vain his teacher asked 
him to think and try. At last she asked 
him—“ What do you get when yon go out 
upon the pavement on a rainy day and

—» F™nhù» ; inîîïE.- *
We call special attention to this article ed,” read the elocutionist ; and the boy in 

on “ Artistic House Furnishing." It takes the rtar gallery brought down the house 
some people n long while to learn that a by yelling. “ Which side ?" 
borne cm be ^ famished «ti.tk.My mi “Dodo.’’ «id . aeveu-year-old bo^i « 
cbsnnmgly and at the «me time lnexpen- be deed looking « . speckled trout for the 
mvely. But it cm be done. Reed bow in first time. “ This fish nos got the messies, 
this article. Of coarse the more money yon hasn't it *"
hxve the morc broutiful yon cm make your Not ^ th>t make, ^ u
H„gr FZ^inJIndt. ffijS SSfj

th%.^oy.n^7h^rtroku2ri

P^dlkM “ Wdl. I know one fing. I won't «y any

tionthaa thm, b«uty,bnt m hying «yy ukJ’.fcik ^fhi, receptioTof her 'tor?,

Z*» s&iSstirÆ 
s&jæï -10 prodn“ - r“thi Z"-*:”

The csrpet—no matter of what make, for ‘-I don,t mean to bsve froatent,"
ingrains are now manufactured in as beauti- The little boy picked himself out of the 
ful designs and soft colorings as moquette puddle where his rude playmates had 
or velvet—should be of rich, subdued colors thrown him. He wiped the mud from hie 
softly blende i together with a quiet bar- velvet trousers, his silk stockings and lace 
monions effect, and in a conventional design collar and straightened out his long golden 
suggestive of vines, leaves and flowers, or curls as well as their demoralized and be- 
in a geometrical one. No room can give draggled condition would permit. “This," 
one a sense of repose and rest when the car- he said, bitterly, “ is what comes of being 
pet shows a riot of gaudy coloring in an mamma's little peV’ 
asjgrroaive, bold design which tend, to Father.—“ Evarythiàg I «y 
dwarf every other feature of the room.

Unless the wall decorations and entire 
furnishings of a room are in delicate, light 
tints, dark carpets are far more effective 
than light. Indeed, the happiest results 
are always secured when the scheme of 
colors shade upward from the floor to the 
ceiling.

The carpet, wall decorations and draper
ies of a room can easily be had in beautiful 
and harmonious combinations of colors and 
tints, if one have the cultivated taste to se
lect them. For the manufacturers of fabrics 
combine just as handsome, soft colors and 
graceful designs in inexpensive materials as 
in | lush, bro -atel le and silk.

We have so long been accustomed to look 
upon pictures as a luxury, 
ones as only within reach

la God my strength, howe'er distrest, 
l yet will hope and calmly reel* 

Nay. triumph in his love ;
My lingering soul, my tardy feet. 

Free as the hind he makes, aad fleet. 
To speed my coarse above.

<//&&*Wagenschustz. After the confession had 
been made, Neukamm and four police 
officers drove direct to Wàgenschuetz's 
home and arrested him. When he waeaeked- 
if he knew Frau Manzel he turned pale and 
admitted that he did. After farther search
ing questions hsd been pat, he broke down 
entirely, and confessed everything. He said 
that Manzel had been in the habit of visit
ing his parents, at .whose house he had 
learned that Frau Manzel had money. He 
and Neukamm were in urgent need of funds, 
juid Neukamm suggested that they should 
tall on Manzel and secure the money at 
yiy cost. Tiny went to 
lid Neukamm stayed downstairs while 
vVagenschuetz knocked. The door was 
opened by Frau Manzel. Wagenshuetz 
stepped inside and begged for a loan of two 
•hillings. Frau Manzel opened her purse, 
with the intention of complying with his 
request, and accidentally let it falL There
upon Wagenechuetz stabbed her with the 
knife which he had concealed np his sleeve. 
Frau Manzel fell back upon the bed is an 
insensible condition. Wagenschuetz began 
to seach the room, and, when his victim 
showed signs of returning consciousness 
he took the fire shovel and beat her about 
the head until life was extinct. Wagen
schuetz then retired and joined Neukamm. 
After fce had washed the blood off his hands 
and clothes, they divided their booty. They 
then separated, and when drunk bragged of 
their deed, but none of their associates 
divulged the horrible secret. Both were 
sons of respectable parents. Wagen- 
schuetz’s mother was apprised to-day that 
her son had made a full confession of his 
crime, and was so terribly affected by the 
news that she attempted to commit suicide.

peerlessONB BNJOVS

Both the method and results when 
GyrupofFigs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrnp of Figs Is the 
only remedy of,its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action anditruly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, ita

She Mamed a Lord.
“ What has become of your niece, naked 

Mi* Donohue of Mm. O’Rafferty ?
“ Ocb, sore, an' ehe'a done well wid her- 

«If. She married a lord.”
“ Why, yon don’t tell me ! An English 

lord?"
“ No ; I don’t think he’e ao English lord. 

He’s a landlord. He kapes a sommer hotel 
out in Coboconck.

wet

Z
V

be in every stable.

Manzel’s rooms, The proper care of his machinery is of 
vital importance to the farmer, as in these 
days so large a part of his earnings is in
vested in this kind of plant. The success
ful farmer protects his machinery in every 
possible manner—from the 
accideuts-rMid last but not least, the suc
cessful farmer keeps the bearings well lu
bricated wi'Ji Rogers* Peerless Machine Oil 

Millions of eels, averaging about four 
inches in length, fell from the sky during a 
recent rain-storm in Coal burg, Pa.

What ! Limping Yet ! Any reliable druggist ir!
Why should you go limping around have it on hand will procure 

when Putnam's Painless Com IjSxtractor promptly fOT any 0h6 WBO wish

^[TpuTn'îir&Vn ffiltfflRHIâ TIO WHNN 00.Ï-1
Poison & Co, Kingston,for many substitutes ^ ^^AJUEBAITOIBOO, OAL.
SîSemS&ISs bcuer3»Mwy«. jrasy

to you goes “I «a talsa»Smiiii StrSdo <hnA»," jjLtiftl# nputH
in one cm-and ont the other." Little Son «aid the stenographer. “ I often take more Whan* PEf JBglUIhg.
(thoughtfully)—“ Ie that what little boya than that,” remarked the other in aorrowfol HAND * STEAM POWER,
haa two earn for, papa !” acoenta ; “ bat then I have to. I’m married.

LIMB
COLLEGE
St Thome 

! Ontario.

f
ther, from

to all and have made it the moat 
popularremedy knowifea* r‘ ID professors and teachers (including four >-

SSL&
ng courses With certificates and diplomas lu 

Literary Course. Music, Fine Art. Commerça 
Science, Elocution. The. highest record in On
tario In Fine Art. Buildings and furnishings 
among the finest on the continent. University 
affiliation. Prepares for all grades of certifi
cate» and Junior and senior matriculation. 
REOPENS SEPT. 8,IMS. 60 p.p. Illustrated 
Annoflupqgnprt Address,

im* o# PRÜÎOIWi AUSTIN, B.D.

may not
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KOOTENAf
7 * SILVER MINES-

J.S. SYRACUSE, N-Y.

BABCOCK fifilUC
Sole Agent for Canada,

Tie um m
liiYesmi h. sssssss»

The rmryFAJHO
loot my Mining kvestnw* Ce.i I JkJInvalids’ clippers.

Here are full directions for making a pair 
of soft and comfortable invalid’s slippers.

Cast on, with zephyr or Germantown 
yarn twelve stitches of blue.

First row.—Plain.
Second row.—Knit plain till the last stitch 

is reached, then pick up a stitch, knit it, 
and then knit the last stitch. Picking up a

How to Make a Divan. A.P. 616.
represent tour duly Incorporated 
ng Companies, owning twelve mines in Brit- 
sh Columbia and two m Montana on the same 

rich belt, the richest in the world.
They afford the safest and most profitable 

n vestment in Canada. The first issue of stock 
places investors on 
nearly all taken up.
25 per cent to 50 per 
advancement will be rapid owing 
development work. Now is the opportunity. 
Don’t let it slip. It is not often investors have 
such a chance as tills. Cedi at office. Boa of 
Trade Building, Toronto.

Silver Min-The Turkish divan has come to be so 
highly appreciated in this part of the world 
that there is scarcely a house where some 
httempt has not been made to secure a 
lounging-place which shall be similar, at 
least, to those seen in Oriential countries.

There are several ways to make one, but 
the easiest, by far, is to give a carpenter 
the requisite dimensions, and let him make 
a strong frame of pin 

In order get these dimensions, buy a 
woven wire mattress which will fit a single 
bed, and plan the frame so that the mat
tress will rest down in it on cleats arranged 
for the purpose. .

Cover a hair mattress with some suitable 
material and lay it over the wire one, and whose frame» are an abortive attempt at 
finish by tacking a pleated valance of the arfc 1,1 sheila, cones or putty work : highly- 
same on the frame. colored chromos and lithographs and bits of

It shonld be mentioned that the height of “fancy work" interspersed among 
the pine frame must depend somewhat upon The latter often consisted of the 1 
the thickness of the maUress used as, when danbe of amateurs on placques and silk ben- 
entirely completed the divan should not be ners. 
more than eighteen inches high, and it that pictures are an important part of the 
could be a trifle lower if desired. furnishings of a room, and may exert a re-

The entire cost of the foundation, carpen- fining and educating influence, second only 
ter’s work, wire mattress, and hair matj* 4P that of good periodicals and books, 
tress, will not exceed 815, but the materiaT Copies of the best works of our greatest 
for covering may be as handsome as the artists are now within the means of people 
other furnishings of the room demand. If a in limited circumstances, and we have 
good- quality uf brocade is used and the val- learned that a frame, like a woman’s diess, 
ance is edged with a rich fringe, the expense either adds to or detracts from their beauty 
_ight easily reach 875. and should be made subsidiary to the pic-

But there is a simpler and far less exnen- *are itself, 
live way than this, which gives a comfort- , The walls of a room decorated in plain 
able resting place, and at the same time ingrain paper of a tint that blends harmoni- 
adds a very decorative feature to the room, ously with the other furnishings of the room, 

Get a cot bed (the widest size) with a or an all-over design in soft colors, touched 
woven-wire spring, and lower it four inches. UP with gilt, is far more refining than a lavish 
Strengthen by adding an extra pair of sup- display of gaudy colored, inartistic pic 
worts in the centré or by bracing firmly at an(* incongruous fancy work. Be: 
the ends. A hair mattress may be placed 
on this, but one filled with excelsior will 
answer if something soft is laid over the top 
for padding. Tack some dark material 
around the frame, so that every part is cov
ered, ond lay a handsome Bagdad rug over 
the whole. The extra length of the rug 
should be gathered up in the form of rosettes 
at the front corners, and sewed securely 
with stout thread.

Bagdad rugs are cheaper than formerly, 
ind S8 or 810 will get a good one which will 
wear indefinitely. If this would make the 
expense too great, two Italian blankets at 
81.50 each might be joined together and 
used in the same way. They are mode of 
refuse silk, and often come in dark and 
neutral colorings which would be very suit-

MUCH BETTER, the ground floor and to 
The second issue will be 
cent, higher. Then its 

to greater
Thank You!> _ THIS 18 THE UNIVERSAL TESTI

MONY of those mho have mufferedfrom 
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
COLDS, OR ANY FORM OF WAST
ING DISEASES, after they have tried

stitch widens.the work. 
Third row.—Like second. money, apply to Local Agents or writs 

HCKPf L HAU FT, Preetteet, 
Burnt City, Moutjuu.

e boards. Fourth row.—Slip off two of the blue 
stitches upon the right hand needle—with
out knitting, them, then knit two stitches 
plain, with old gold, take off two blue 
stitches, knit two more with old gold, and 
repeat this all across.

Fifth row.—Slip off two blue stitches, 
seam two old gold, repeat all across. v

Sixth row.—Like fourth.
Seventh row. —Like fifth.
Eighth row, ninth row, tenth row, and 

eleventh row are made like second row with 
blue.

Twelfth, thirteenth, fourteenth and fif
teenth rows are made like fourth, fifth, 
sixth, aud seventh, in the same order.

Repeat until there are sixty-six stitches 
left on the left band needle. Then divide 
for the sides of the foot, knit across twenty- 
two stitches (preserving the honeycomb 
pattern as above).

Bind ofl twenty-two stitches for the in
step, then work on the remaining twenty- 
two stitches same as foot (without widening, 
till the back of the heel is reached, then 
bind off loosely.

<»o back to first twenty-two stitchss 
left on the needle and work in the same 
manner. Then sew up the heel at the back 
and turn the work on the wrong side, and 
sew it to a lamb’s-wool lined sole ol suitable 
size, and turn the right side of the slipper

and really fine 
of the wealthy 

that we have been content to hang upon 
our walls a motley collection of family 
photographs in ugly black walnut frames; 
wreathes of autumn leaves, hair or feathers

KOOTENAYI Agents Wanted Everywhsca*

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Containing a large per cent 
[age of the flour of Oatmeal. 
It makes and keeps Lady’s 

hands soft and smooth.
It cures eczema and all dis- 

^ eases of the skin.

Be Sure You Get the
Made by The Albert Toilet Soap Company.

abored

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES 

—Of Mme and Soda.—
IT IS ALMOST AS PALATABLE 
AS MILK. IT IS A WONDERFUL 
FLESH PRODUCER. It U used and 
endorsed by Physicians. Avoid all 
Imitations or substitutions. Sold by 
all Druggists at ÔOe. and $1.00. 

SCOTT A BO WNE, Belleville.

We have not appreciated the fact

Genuine.mi

rTlORONTO BISCUIT AND CONECTIQUERY COJ make the best goods. Try them and <*ee
"H/TAGIC SCALE FOB DRESS CUT TIN®
-LY.1. taught by Mi«s Chubb, general ag en 
for Ontario. longe SL. Toronlo Ont. PLAIN AND 

FRACTION
thousand limes a bare wall than such orna-

A mantel, no matter how homely in itself, 
ily be made- one of the handsomest

11/1 lllGet Free Sample at Garkirld Tea 
Agency 317 Church St. ToronFinish by crocheting on an edge, or trim 

with tufted knitting.
Elastic or ribbon may be run in and out 

upon the edge, and a pretty bow of ribbon 
added upon the instep.

For a small slipper work up to fifty four 
or sixty stitches instead of sixty-six.

And pretty contrasting shades canjbe 
used instead of the colors given in these di
rections.

can eas
features of a room ; but not by crowding a 
thousand and one articles of bric-a-brac 
upon it, and then filling, every inch of the 
remaining space with photographs and fancy 
cards. It is better to have one really beau
tiful article than the entire former array. 
For mantel drapery nothing is handsomer 
than figured China silk, with tassel fringe 
and many-looped bows of ribbon at the 
point wherî it is caught gracefully up.

If you are a victimof the modern maniafor 
gilding and enameling furniture, do, I beg of 
you keep it under subjection. In an elegant
ly finished and furnished reception-room, 
where light tints predominate, where per- 

Ti:c divan is now ready for its pillows, haps the finish of the room itself is enamel- 
yrhich may be piled up in any way to suit *n ivory picked out in gold, rococo 
Ihe fancy, and if their coverings harmonize, work and gilding are appropriate and beau- 
the effect cannot fail to be pleasing. tiful ; but in ordinary rooms it is incongru-

If a large number of pillows is used, it is ou.s and disturbing.
/veil to have a support for them, and in *n short, all efforts at artistic furnishing 
t iany houses this is obtained by fastening a at harmony and ax'oid profuse orna- 
shelf the length of the divan, and on a level I mentation. Remember, too, that the 
with it, to the wall. This may be eight or beauty of the most elegantly furnished 
nine inches wide, and should be covered room is enhanced by the sunlight, and do 
with something dark. Make a round bol- nofc darken your windows, but drape 
ster the same length and twenty-seven inches them with some cf the numerous filmy east- 
in circumference, and fill it with excelsior. ern fabrics, and let the rays of the sun per- 
Cover and lay it along the shelf. When the meate through their delicate, soft tints, 
divan is pushed up to this, a firm back- adding the last touch of beauty and grace 
ground is secured for the pillows, and the to your work.—Katherine B. Johnson. 
seat will gain in width, which is also an ad
vantage.

For use in summer, the Madagascar grass 
cloth which comes in curtain strips would 
make a cool and pleasant covering, and the 
pillows might be of the same. This goods 
is both plain and striped, but the latter is 
less expensive and equally 
there is an old or discard 
house, it may easily be converted into a 
luxurious piece of furniture by removing 
the back and head-board, pushing it up 
against the wall, and draping in the way 
suggested.

A simple little corner divan for a draw
ing-room may be made by cutting a narrow 
mattress in half, laying one part on top of 
the other, and fitting them exactly into a 
corner of the room, A small frame-work of 
wood should raise them to a sufficient height 
from the floor. Cover in any way desired, 
either with a frill around the edge and a 
tufted top, or by laying a rug carelessly 
over i t.

A pillow or two will make it comfortable, 
and if a hanging lamp or a gas bracket is 
placed overhead, and a screen is used, a re
tired and cosy place is always at hand,
Where one may rest or read. A Turkish 
eug suspended from the wall at the back 
ÿves a rich effect, which may be further 
enhanced trf running a shelf for books 
above it.

The Standard Champion and new 
Horizontal Champion with 

perfect water spark 
arresters are

T ADIES REAl) THIS. The wonderful 
JLJ McDowell Garment Drafting Machine of 
New York, for cutting Ladies* Dresses, can 
now bo bail at Toronto Cutting School. 123 
Yongo Street. Send for illustrated circular.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS STILL THE LEADERS
Of Complete Steam Launches from 20x1 to 31x7 

“Acme Coal-oil Boilers and Engines” from 
1 to 8 H.P. Largo sizes. Coal or wood fuel.

“The Marsh Steam Pump” the best boiler 
feeder in the market. Returns exhaust into 
feed water heating it from 40 to (0 degrees. 
For catalogue send 3c. stamp. JOHN 
til LUES Jk CO., Carleton Place, Out.

A large supply of second-hand Bn- 
les Repaired and Re-bullt for sale 
eap.

Kin
Oh<ENDLESS BELTSAlmost a Native. Write us Promptly.

“ Are you a native of this parish ?" asked 
a Scotch Sheriff of a witness who was sum
moned to testify in a case of illicit dis 
tillery.

“ Maistly, yer honor," was the reply.
“ I mean, were you born in this parish ?"
Na, yer honor. I was na born in this 

parish ; but I’m maist a native, fora’ that.”
“ You came here when you were a child, 

I suppose you mean," said the Sheriff.
“No sir; I’m jist here about sax year

“ Then how do yon come to be nearly a 
native of the parish ?"

“ VVeel, ye see, when I cam, here, sax 
year sin’, I jist weighed eight stane, and 
I’m seventeen stane noo, sae ye see that 
about nine stane o’ me belongs to this parish 
un’ the ither eight comes frae Camlachie.”

------ :)o(: —
EXTRA STANDARD ZlOO FEET.

HO
120

Specially Cheap for Cash.

Tri Pomps and Suction Hose.
WATEROUG

BRANTFtiftG

X<« RICE AND HOW heavy extra

PARATO COOK IT.”
TOD TBT IT ALSO.

Those who have used RICE ns directed in 
our Recipe Book, are gratefully acknowled
ging tho vast improvement on the old careless 
method of cooking it. and say it is “SPLEN 
DID", Write for a Recipe Book, sent free by

si
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the CANADA'HIGH GRADS 
MACHIN BBTMOUNT ROYALMILLIHC GO. MQUYBEAt. 

BEAVER LINE STEAMSHIPS.
Weekly Sailings Between Montrea 

and Liverpool, Direct From Montrea 
Wednesday at Dayb 

sengers embark after 8 p.m. Tuesday.
Superior Accommodation for Saloon 

Intermediate and Steerage Passengers

Couldn’t Stand It-
Favored Waiter—“ I’m goin’, to leaveAnti-Foreign Agitation in China- 

The correspondent of the Exchange Tele
graph Company at Hong Kong, May 26, 
says :—The obnoxious literature which has 
been circulated throughout China, is doing 
the work calculated upon by its authors. 
Numerous demonstrations have taken place 
against missionaries and foreigners, particu
larly in isolated parts of the country, and 
while I would not like to create any panic 
or to write anything likely 
ness to those having friends in China, I 
must say that the feeling shown lyr the 
lower classes is anything but reassuring. At 
Szechuan the people have assumed a very 
threatening attitude, aud at Shun Shingthe 
houses occupied by the missionaries were 
partially destroyed. Later on, the mission- 

xpelled from the town by a few 
dents. One correspondent says 

oy Lin is himself certainly inspir- 
hole movement, the local officials 

gentry willingly seconding 
missionariesarenolongerpermitted to reside 
out of the Treaty ports, then the missionary 
societies will need to restrict their 
considerably. This shows how

A RE YOU
M 1 we are looking for 1

If âo, we would urge you not to keep

here w’en my week is up.”
Regular Guest—“ Eh ? You get good pay,

reak. Pas

/don’t you ?"
“ Yes, ’boutthe same’s everywhere.’’ the manKates of Passage, Montreal lo Liverpool

Saloon $40 and $6D -.......> According to

For father information apply to 
H. B. MURRAY, Gen.

4 Custom House Square.
Or any Local Agent.

“And tips besides?"
“A good many.”
“ Then what is the matter?”
“ They don’t allow no time fer goin’ out 

to meals. I have to eat here. ”

handsome. If 
ed sofa in the

Mana££~
to cause uneasi-

Golf is making such strides in London 
that a certain large co-operative establish
ment has just opened a golf department. 
The conditions are novel, not to say pecul
iar. In order that those selling the para
phernalia of the game may give their cus
tomers elementary lessons and in other re
spects force sales by the promise of instruc
tion on the spot, they have been obliged to 
learn the game in a practical fashion. They 
were out on Clapham Common every 
ing at 5 o’clock, where they received 
under three professional players, 
the result has justified the

PUTTING OFFtittaezi*. Olutlie'a a mat-AUTOMATIC 
TRUSS ter of so much importance.

Î YOU Will never meet with such another opportun
ity of

as is now presented by ua.
For full particulars write the Confederation Lifo, Tortnto, or 

apply at any of the Agknciss.

Patented 1891 
by Chas. Cluthe

ariea were e 
military stu 
the Vicer Grandest

Original Invention
That The Automatic to a marvel of mechanism. It 

flïrwrimpnt centralizes differences between contraction and , périment erpanaion 0f body, caused by motion of legs, 
seems to be proved m the sales, for I hear coughing, sneezing, etc., direct to the aperture 
that the average number of clubs sold since of Hernia, automatically,
the department opened is twenty thousand THE SAME TRUSS FOR LIGHT 
a year. Jaded men, thirsting for a novel AND SEVERE OASES,
exercise, are induced to buy the theoretical 
lessons they receive. The Tooting Club, 
of which Mr. Balfour is a member, now 
exceeds 500 members, and no more candi
dates will be elected.

ing^
tuitionhim. If INSURING YOUR LIFErations 

ngs are
going on in the interior, as well as the con
duct of those responsible for the administra
tion of law and order.

Some residents of Stockton, Cal., are en
thusiastic in their praise of Limburger 
cheese as a cure for dyspepsia.

°hh

Only sold through Physicians, Druggists, or 
direct from the House. Pamphlet free.

Address CHAS. CLUTHE
BUBOICAIs MACHINIST

134 King St.West, TORONTO, ONT.
L 5*or a grnss siain on clothes, wash it out 

alcohol while ib is fresh.
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Pew Goods for summer wear are coming 
forward.

^Phe choicest goods are taken first.

Çome early and get the best.
0'

Dress Goods.
— ?i %. ■

We hâve the newest shades and mo’st'pbp'ülâf effects in 
dress gopds. We call especial attention to our black and 
colored all-wool Henriettas from 40c. per yard upwards.

Tweeds, Coatings, etc.
We show the best goods and best values. If you want 

a spring suit or overcoat you will make a mistake if you pur
chase without inspecting our stock. <-

Cotton Goods.
Anticipating an advance in price in all lines of cotton 

goods as a result of the recent combination of manufactur
ers, we have bought largely in cottonades, denims, shirtings, 
grey and white cottons, etp.; we are headquarters for these 
goods. i; 10 ;

Groceries.
In this line we keep the highest grades of goods at the 

lowest possible living prices. ':'s ';, •**/ . . r • Vj ^

Teas.
We give the Tea trade especial attention. Our Japan 

at 4} and 3 lbs. fo $1 cannot be excelled. We have cheape
and dearer lines but these are leaders.

1;

Il JJ y 1 Because we keep the 
y newèst goods, made 

up in the most artistic styles.

There must be taste or there'll be trash no matter what 
you pay for it.

7

1

Milliner
Our Millinery Department grows in popular 

favor every season.

We can turn out
Wedding Cards,

ailing Cards,
Business Cards,

Bill Heads,
Letter Heads,

Blank Headings,
Insurance Policies, 

Pamphlets, 
Circulars, 

Hand-Bills, 
Posters, 

Streamers,

or anything in the printing 
line in the neatest style 

of the art, and

On the most reason
able Terms.

EstimatesFurnished
J. W. GREEN, 

Editor.
m

A Word « Conclusion ;

Some think us dear because we will not COM* DOWN in the price 
of our goods. It is not onr way of doing business. We mark all our goods ill 
plain figures and sell at one price to all. The poor men's I is as good t# 

the rich msn's. We cannot see any other honest way of doing busi
ness. Our past experience convinces ns that e majority of the public appreciates 
feir dealing and goods as they are represented.

us as

I

1

/
1

The Newsiest Local Paper ,in 
North Huron.

Published every Thursday

—AT-

Gorrie, Ont•1

i

A splendid staff of able cor
respondents in every part 

of this section.

ONIeY

$1 Per YEAR
or lees than 3e. a we*.

dob ÏVinîirç^>.

We have a splendid printing 
outfit, including the very 

latest faces of type, 
the most modern 

appliances,

Fast Job Presses.

(TJot^rl'gèl "Jtobpe,
OntoGorrle,

The Highest Market Price Paid for Farm 
Produce.

W.S.BEAN

TA
n-,: 6HEEP A PROFITABLE STOCK FOR 

THE CANADIAN FARMER.

A Very Careful Review of the DHfereafc 

Breeds—The Competition of One Breed 

Against Another a Mistake—A Lesson In 

Far* May ns re.

A great many of the farmers ot OnUrie 
.have given up raising sheep, and claim 11 
does npt pay to raise them; but take sa av
erage farm of lOOacresof good land anditwill 
carry a flock of twenty ewes under good 
management, and the profits will run from 
$100 to $200 per year from wool and mal- 
ton. ten acres of clever and peas will, With 
a tew roots, be all that is required for their 
winter feed, and there Is a gain in growing 
these cro^e, ye peas and clover enrich the 
.soil and relieve the necessity of growing so 
much barley at the present low price, (with 
no prospect of improvement for coming 
years, it being a crop which tends to im
poverish the soil and makes a very small re
turn In manure).

There are many different opinions ee to 
what kind of sheep are the 
to ra—e. This I believe shoald be regulated 
by the quality of the soil. The Ooteweide 
some years age were awarded the model at 
Toronto Industrial agaiast all breeds 1er 
.the best pair of fat sheep lot exportation, 
which was woo by ewee 
pounds each. Again recently et the Lon
don Provincial show the Gets welds 
ywyrdçd first prise against nil ethers, al
though it seems to be e mistake- lhe 
petition of one beed against another. The 
Dominion Sheep Breeders’

\

profitable

$46

could make a change in tide pertlenler
satisfactory to all interested. The ml 
value of Cotswolda is la crossing 
breeds or on grsde flocks.

Mr. Russell, Swauwick, jfaniget el *•
Agricultural College Fafra el 
Gloucestershire, England, showed me a 
flock of sheep, two of every kind In Orest 
Britain, which he had collected together 
that be might compare their feeding qaeM- 
,tiee. He remarked at the time thet e greet 
many of their Cotswold rams were used in 
Eugland to cross on Down ewee, to Improve 
their feeding quality,, and no doubt the 
mutton sells for Down mutton on the Eng
lish markets. The gain in using Cotswold 
rams in Canada is to get size for shipping 
purposes, as we all know it is the weight 
that brings the profit. I can only give my 
own experience in breeding Leioee- 
ters, Lincolns, Cotswold* and 8hrop- 
shires. A few years ago I fed in 
one pen two pairs of first prise 
Cotswold ewes at the English Royal, and 
*:te pair of Shropshire ewes, first prize win
ners at the H. S. Show in Scotland ; raised 
pure-brêd lambs from them all, and find the 
.Cotswold will produce the heaviest lambs, 
and lu shearings again I find the Cotswold 
will shear about three pounds to two of the 
Shrope. Canada has only been a resting 
place for the Cotswolda on their way to the 
west, even as far as Colorado. The wool 
dealers injured the reputation of the Cots- 
wolds, as they fancied every coarse fleece 
was a Cotswold when not one in five hun
dred was from pure-blooded Cotswold 
sheep. The demand for Cotswolda in the 
west at present cannot be supplied. This 
goes far to show that no other breed will 
replace them.—James Russell, Riohmoad 
Hill, in Farmer’s Advocate.

eiher

A LESSON IN MANNERS.

.Uncle Theodore Haa an Encounter With 
Farmer Tumbledown.

At one of the fanners’ institutes, Theo
dore Louis, the veteran teacher of hogology, 
had been relating to an interested audience 
of farmers how he bred, fed and marketed 
hie hogs, giving minute details of the work, 
tending brood sows, cooking squashes, 

‘cleaning out the pens, supplying bedding 
and everything pertaining to the business. 
As he came down from the platform a farm
er with unkempt hair and beard, n slouched 
hat, greasy frock and overalls, the latter 
.tucked into a pair of dirty, coarse boots, 
met him and said :

“Mr. Louis, do you pretend to say you 
feed your own hogs !”

“Ob, yes I When I am at home."
“And clean out the manure !" 
“Certainly,” said Mr. Louis, with a 

smile. *
“Well,” said Farmer Tumbledown, with 

•‘when a man with- n stiff hat, aa sneer,
black suit of clothes, a gold chain and 
shiny shoes tells me he feeds hogs and cleans 
out the pen, I don’t believe him.”

This rather nettled the good-entured 
champion of improved “swine husbandry,’' 
and he Said :

“My friend, did you learn anythiag new 
to-day !”

“Oh, yes," said Tumbledown, “all yen 
said about breeding and feeding was good, 
but I don’t believe a man who dresses Uke 
you ever feeds hogs.”

-^L"Tïiëra_was an interested group of listeners 
gathered by this time, and, with a twinkle 
in his eyes, Uncle Theodore said :

“Now, my friend, let me teeeh you 
thing else. If you want 
you and your calling, you must show msm 
respect for it youreeff. You ought le hâve 
enough ambilioq tp4 self-respect so that 
when you fo to tows’êe to allsed eu In
stitute you would black yqur beets, put 
a decent ftjit oj olethee and eleae yearssll

to respectX

W-
The crowd seemed to appreciate the sitee-

.tion, and Tumbledowe had business 
where else.

It is not the farming but it 1s farmers 
like Tumbledown tha* cause some people to 
apeak lightly of farmery. There la nothing 
in the business of farming that needs to 
make a boor of a man. The day is passed 
■Leo dirty hands, greasy clothes an<f muddy 

are to be accepted as an index of oc- 
^■>Mion.—Colman’s Rural World.

[ A Startling Statement, 
it a New Hampshire institute the #Ute- 
U that a ton of butter contained 
»8 cents worth of fertilizing material, 
^kthat in a ton of cheese was valued 

created an unusual degree ef

Easo Competition Effects,
Lion is the great trouble in the 
■ farmers. And there is but one 
■duce the cost of production by 

aud growing more per acre.

Xion Sale Fordwloh

Roller e Mills.0» T1UUBU

Furniture Factory,
And Planing Mill a»d Machinery Con-

In the Village of Wroxeter,
' in ttys County of Buroo.

WiLtoH Bros., Props.

First-class Manitoba Wheat Floor 
manufactured and always kept in Stock 
and sold in any quantities.

FLOUR........ . .per cwt. «1 36 to 13 80

BRAN.,..,.......per ton.
SHORTS....... per ton.

-JTHKBB will bs Ml* 00
. •!. ;1
I • AT If AMW.IStZ,

At the GOPTON EOU8B in the 
eter. by Ttrtae of powers of etie_____

IMSSSHHEggeter, containing one fourth of an acre, more or 
less. The following improvements age Bald to be

term» wUIbe made known at the tele.

Solicitors. Toronto Street, Ternoto. 
Or to Ww. lames, Wroxeter.

of Wrox- 14 00

10 00
in s

Special attention given to GRISTING, 

which is done on the shortest 

possible notice.

Highest Price Paid 
for Grain.

' Voters’ List, 1892.
Mcnicipautt or thb Villaok op Waox-I

eras, Commr or Hbbom. |

œfs

^|==.|S

The mill is fitted throughout 
with the very best roller pro
cess machinery and appliances 
and we are confident of being 
able to give perfect satisfac
tion.•seat

and Patronage Solicited.

Wilson Bros.to take
AN, Clark.

WOOL
Lislgwel Woollen Factory.

Prices Paid. Cash or Trade.

Largest
Everybody -f!wW,h "

*nè Pfeyti" Sfoelf.

sÈEESBÉBEêussagFMaae

1 • Market • in • Ontario.

far surpasses any wool season yet.
FINE WOOL SCOTCH SKIRTINGS

We are the only woollen lictor^n™C»^i,jh»«f,ra*kettbi«*liue of good» »nd oPer lh»m 1er ens-

WARNING

dealiOi uireot at the factory.

Roll Carding, Spinning and Manufacturing, Tweeds, Flan
nels, Blankets, Ac,

Thanking our numarous eustomere for their past favors, would beg tojay•ol<~4

B. F. BROOK & SON.

Fordwich Drug Store
J. C. Bill,

Manager.A SPENOK. M.D.,
Proprietor.

— -— a ruLL L1M1 or

Druga and Druggists’ Supplies,

Stationery and Fancy Goode,

PAPERWALI I

I« endless variety and at every price.

W. O. HAZLEWOOD
Oity Boot and Shoe Store,

WROXETRR

A Neat Walking Boot
j, not only e comfort to the wearer bat a pleasure lo «Tory one who admirai a 
pretty tool. We have them—the boot», we mean. And they am cheap.

Ova «took of Ladies and gents' s'ippete is unusually large and choice. See
them.

A splendid assortment of Ladies' wear of all kinds is now displayed on onr 
shelves.

Gents' can be supplied in any line.

Heavyjkip and calf and the lighter Oxford, Dongolas, Wankenphasts, etc.

Don't go past the City Boot and Shoe Store for the most satisfying article at 
most reasonable price.

/
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\ y
- *7The longer improvement U delayed the leee 

W it u> to meke k beginning. Yet in the 
VVMt the proceae of eoil exheuetion from 
which Em tern farmers have suffered began 
with its first cultivation, even when the 
farmer was one who left the east to secure 
new and fertile soil. If a system of bare- 
fully saving manure and frequent seeding 
with clover had been adopted at the first 
5fc T,?, Vave b6en much easier to retain 
fertility than it can be when lost to restore 
it. But the cheapness of fertile eoil inevi
tably leads to its despoliation. What in
ducement is there to maintain fertility 
when the crop of & single year will buy as 
much fertile land as it was grown upon ? 
High prices for land are therefore helps to 
good farming. They make it necessarv to 
grow on few acres what used to be grown

'ARMER
WHERE DO YOtT LI VE ?August►AY PAYS BET- 

Le'EEN.

Half the peoptoxof oar County don't know the position of one Township from 
another. They can now overcome this difficulty by consulting the.'rofit of Over 

r-Ae Care ofCent—Notes
k—To lessen the Work of the 

Wife, State| an4 Daughter on the Farm.

one of the (n.i#i
it in tryiag to worl in : HIPLive mm mmm mfaster of the Slate Grange 

“1 am convinced that 
mistakes farmers make 

_ to work too many hoars each 
day ; better and more satisfactory results 
will follow from 10 hours per day than by 
trying 
csirian

m m m m
s

hours per day than by 
14 hours. T am not 

a bat eight hours, when we have all 
will be

on a great many. — OF THE
COUNTY OF HURON,
Which has been long needed and looked for. The size ie four feet by five feet 

mounted on linen and wood rollers. Six coloring are need, which 
maker it very distinct and effective.

THE SCHOOL SECTION NEEDS ONE,
THE FARMEK NEEDS ONE,

to work 12 or

The Great Armies ot Europe.
The ablest and most interesting military 

writer in the United'Sfcates, and one of the 
foremost of our time, is Col. Theodore A 
Dodge, U. 8. A. retired list. Col. Dodge 
spent the winter in Europe, making a per
sonal study of all the great armies, and th< 
results of his observations he contributes in 
an interesting article to the July number of 
The Forum. More than 18,000,000 men 
stand ready for battle in Europe, and tb' 
noblest work of the world ie perverted J 
ignoble uses. Europe, as Col. I^mg# 
shows, has never been so perfectly prepared 
for war as now, but he reports that there 
has never been a time when soldiers afore 
so loath to fight, and hedoee not look.for an 
early outbreak of hostilities, 
the several armies of Euro 
frankly declares that the

to be a military 
fact, England has had no war 
eighty 
than
the West. incidentally ne remarks that 
the eelf-gratnlations of the English about 
their army is a carious national 
They think, for instance, that me u.serge 
of the Light Brigade at Balaklava wea an 
unprecedented feat. The fact is that less 
than 87 per cent, of those that rode “into 
the jaws of death" perished, whereas in onr 
own Civil War more than sixty regiments 
lost m some one engagement more than 60 
per cent., and one regiment lost as much 
as 82 per cent. On the sea, however, Eng
land’s power is still great.

The greatest danger that CoL Dodge sees 
to the peace of Europe is in Russia's rest 
leee pushing across Asia. The Asiatics here 
a liking for Russia, whose autocratic gov
ernment they understand better than the 
government of England. Rnssia does not 
eeek war, but ehë will not rest from her sly 
encroachments eastward, and this may pre
cipitate a general conflict. The Russian 

by the

better ?C?h*:iCr“ygeradk7idTb. hoar, 

saved from physical labor, if devoted to 
intellectual, moral and social culture, will 
make as much money, aside from the grander 
aad nobler aims or life. The question is 
worthy of the most careful investigation 

>ry grange in the State. A good 
part of each meeting should be devoted 
to developing a method or system of 
ther work of tne house, to lessen the work 
of the wife, daughter and sister. The 
work in the hocee should not be longer 
than on the farm, and as far as possible 
the drudgery and unpleasant part of 
house-keeping should be 
system, conveniences and labor-saving 
devices. Tne grange is the first and

XThe farmers are busy and business is us
ually dull at this season,

Those who are looking for good value, 
and can spare the time, should see the fol
lowing lines which are reduced to close out :

THE BUSINESS MAN NEEDS ONE
PEI0E. 83.50.

W. Cooper & Co., Clinton, Ont.,
byovercome

Booksellers and Stationers
Sohool Globes and all kinds of Maps and School Supplies. Write for prices and 
our traveller will call on you.

\devices.
only great order that has recognized the 
abilities of women and placed her in all 
things on a plane of equality in all re- 
■P*01* lo men. Our lime, thought and 
labor should be equally given to aid her 
in making her duties less arduous and 

- juore cheerful and pleasant, and to 
rounding the home with the refining in
fluences of culture, education, music and 
flowers. Then she will ever bless the 
day she joined the grange, and her work 
and devotion to you and the grange will 
add to your prosperity and the happiness 
of the entire household. Her earnest 
work for the grange will cause it to pros
per as never before, and will make it a 
g rear power in the land."

Making Pork Cheaply.
An iastanoo of successful feeding at the 

Minnesota experimental station is given as to the 
follows : Fifty-four pigs were farrowed on 
the 16th of April. As soon as large enough 
they were turned with the sows in an 80 
acre lot, where theie wore temporary sheds 
for shelter. Here they were fed liberally 
with screenings, sometimes cooked, and 
when not cooked well soaked and fed sweet, 
and in September a little green corn. W hen 
weighed at 2£ months old the pigs weighed 
41 pounds, and had cost (including feed 
for sows) 50 cents per head, $1.25 per 100
pounds. The screenings coat 30 cents ---------- w.v, ......
per hundred weight. During October! both, but with a tendency to give the most 
they were fed cern on the cob and { complimentary word to tbe Germans. He 
slops made from screenings meal, and ; declares, however, that tho French army 
after that, until January 25th nothing but was never in such good condition 
corn on the cob and cold water. From and that under Nape 
then until March J4th, when they were ted as thoroughly sound.
shelled corn, either boiled or s taked. Up One treacherous factor in the whole pro 
to December 25th the total cost of feed had blero is the absence of any great command 
been $147.68, and the pigs then weighed ing military mind each as there was in 
11,380 uouuda, and had coat (for feed) $1.30 Europe, ol course, before Von Molike died; 
per 100 pounds, and at that time could have for in modern warfaremo/t than at any tmv- 
l*jen sold at 3£ cents, or at a total profit of in the past Is the ability of great militaiy 
1249.92. Up tu January 18th tbs food had 1 genius tbe decisive factor. ~ Col. Dodgr 
coût $294, and the total weight was 13,360 > declares that Germany is hampered by the 
pounds, having then cost $1.53 per 100 I h^as or the shelving of her vient men, und 
pounds, and could-then, have bean Bold at 3$ ► she does not know when tbe Kaiser may 

its, giving a total profit of $280. Upon | fail her. This fact is recognieed, if nut 
March J4th, the cost had been $280.40, and ■ openly spoken of, everywhere in Germany 
and the total weight was 15,820, the cost | The»*. -*-d many othc-t interesting «.beer 
per 100 pounds then being #1.77. They j vatv,,.. ; which are the result of Co). Dodge » 
•old then at 4 cents, bringing #632.80, or a ! study co tbs, ground of his lone avquami- 
total profit of $352.40. At any tune they ; once with roost of the leading ofiicere in all 

a profit the European armies, make hla cstuv of no
usual interest, not only to the military and 

, political student, but to the ocnerd reader 
ft? well.

In reviewing 
pe, Col. Dodge 
English cannot 

power. . In 
for nearly 

years that is of more importance 
our conflicts with the Indians ie 

Incidentally he remarks that

Prints,
All lines at and some below cost. s-ti

trait, 
the charge

Janes SolkiauTs xEmbroideries,
Some good bargains.

4..
• TIN STORE .

(North m end the £ Leech » Rino*,)Art Muslins,
1

f
A good article at 8c. and ioc. |«pvW-juju.army, by the way, ie one of tho beet in 

Europe in a,great many respects.
Col. Dodge devotes much space to

m

tailed comparison of the French army with 
the German army, with much praise for

r

Straw Hats, A FINE LINE OF t* ■
leon it was at no tiiot PARLOR, BOX, aqd COOK StoV s,At cost. "i

JUST RECEIVED.Pelt Hats, -JO.-—

Special Value in Cook Stoves.
Special Value in Heaters.

" Special Value in Drums.
Special Value in Cutlery

A new, full stock and prices all reduced.

Men’s Tweed Pants.i could have been sold al

Farm and Live Stock Notes 
! Milk that does not readily part with 

its cream is better for market.
i When you grow mutton you compete 1 Tho Voremos* Living English Novelist,

with your neigh bora ; when you grow wool Mr. William Sharp, the English author 
you compete with the world. ! nod critic, who recently made a visit to

The poultry-keeper who has a generous ( the States, has written a personal and
| milk supply has a better “egg-f .od” than ; 'critical article about Thomas Hardy and 

any patented compound he can buy : hia novels for July Forum, in which an m
1 The price at which a farm will .ell for ! P‘0‘«« » °f -h° tonmou

►a regulated by its nearness to market, and mng tn8ll'h ™aatet ol fietlon. “No one 
the quality of its neighborhood roads. To m" *PP™ch English fiction critically," 
increase the selling price of your farm, work i “f* ,?baJ‘P'i «°» 1 «» Perceive that
for good roads * ho mas Hardy is, at lus best, one of the

In selecting a coach stallion to breed to “"f remarkslle novelty whom England 
don’t ho fooled with the fact that he ie im- 1 in.K T lollowi this picture
ported. Many poor horses have been im- “VTr ,v . . ,ported. Choose him for individual ment I .f,,!?, /wT' ™ 1 of th'
as well a. pedigree. j W^“ox . home ie a l»rge

fi-o fU .0 - i v , , i red brick nôuse built after bis own designs.‘Ie ,lbe re,!lMa bo-v “ P,vce ol 8rnI,n^ ; situated on tho rise of a long upland sweep 
r‘Ciï, " ra,Se.P,,pC0!n i°r 011,01 I to the eastward of Dorceeter. A vast per-
f.Pi!„ ,ifTP iTe'‘r'ani aapre- 1 epective is before one from almost any oi
Innl. ‘ y‘“1,d U Tben ► the windows of tbe house, rolling down»,

lieÿ him sell it when prices rule highest . aciee of arable laud and pastures, upland 
and you have won him for agricu.ture. j ranges, and dark belts of woodland, with. 

Good roads are a profitable investment i valley ward, the white gleam of the Froom 
°* 1 ■ country, and after the j meandering among the dairy lands and

ancient Doreeater.” 
the following estimate of the larger

A good line at $i.

stovf ujifriî

------- -IN--------

Every Variety;
Toweling. v

A fine assortment at 5c. per yafd and upwards.

E<\Ve 7SjD^cjàlfgMen’s Union Socks.
Wool and Cotton, 13c. per pair.

A Choice Selection of Lamps fe Lamp Goods
Highest Cash Trice Paid for HIDES and SHEEP SKINS.In------

harvesting season is over it will pay to ■ through and past 
make some plans to grade, plow and drain i And the follow...* ........... ... .

I to get them in good condition for i significance cf his work is given :
winter. A great deal of farm work can be ! “But Hardy brings home to the reader 
done early m the spring if the roads are i a sense uf profound sadness. Without ever 
good, but, better than all. strangers will be : unduly obtruding himself as the theologian 
more apt to buy land in rural districts or tho philosopher, he touches the deepest 
where well kept roads are a specially. The chords of spiritual hfo, and having wrought 
value of properly is always enhanced in ( i*»«* <»•«>>« ------

TIEWA T?.*RlBOOTS and SHOES
of every description, on HAND and made to" ORDER.

w* “ïrâf.ss.'ïït.,8ssriAïiSf
not cost you anything to see the goods. *

Repairing of all kinds promptly done.i his subtle music therefrom, turns away 
with a lovimr. sorrowful reoret at all the 

beneath such dim
such districts.

To kill fungus growth in th^ cellar, pour 
two ounces of sulphuric acid over one ounce 
of common salt. This generates hydrochlo
ric acid. Close all the doors and windows 
closely, and do not allow any of it to escape 
into the rooms above, and do not enter it 
for 24 hours. Then ventilate from the bot
tom to the top (this gas is heavier than air, 
aud settles to the bottom) Without remain
ing long in it, and if possible without enter
ing it, as one oannot breathe this acid. It 
kills al) vegetation.

The Javas are not bred extensively, but The OpaL
oreal 1 n tp.T*801f0“8, The^ The oanse of the opal being deemed an

V- , b, . , Ie ,P-vTk ,t0Tb‘ 10 unlucky gem ie probably due to the nature 
Indmori^d li..V.rL^h Jhe,wh!n Jsjva9 “f the stone itself. The Irridejcenee of 
•ud mar really be t.rmeH p,br0*dVj ,he °Pal is caused by Innumerable minute
RÔokT B L.hX a *“'k cracks, which reflect the light from a thons,
breed.' thô j/.. f^J2'”maad «urface. and so induce the play of 

I ' 1, : , ■ k °ubi hold a h.gh color. It sometimes happens that, from
ïnd ldîî,L LÏh i f ibobardleat °f,bT‘“ no known reason, the cracks enlarge and 
2^. Th'Jh'n“ the stone split, into a number of piece*
r.mth.m th« ,Li?. *nd !e toro; lnd “ A valuable opal has thus been known to 

} chLk. y f lnd “ucceM become utterly worthless in a short time, 
,i h .vh d; , . , and of a beautiful gem only a thimbleful

Attending the sales and noting how low of fragments remains. Such accidents as 
pure-bred cattle sold all being ruled at this have probably given rise to the idea 
what there was in them for beef purposes— that the opal is unlucky to own, and the 
and after many years feeding and exneri superstition growing, the idea became
tve,cln^ Wlt!j i K™1*®3 °* cattle, Pro!. J. fixed that this gem brought misfortune to 
W. bannorn declares that a large percent- f its possessor.---St Loulg Globe-Democrat.
age of pure-bred cattle are superior only in i_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
form, and are inferior for meat production j Wonted to Feel Richer.
tdns°withrthe faruicrs^and0 szivr^ pv *** Tlte coJ°rcJ person always sustains hie 
not fools, nor so hr out „f the Ly m d.ej ! a moral philosophy which seems
judgment as to tho real practicalJ value of f01*’0';1, to bi,°' An ,old dar
tho pure breeds. -The error has been ,? “ v' Keeloy fus itute the
largely on the side of the breeders, an ! 0l‘,Cr d“f ,,,' Vou arc not a drunkard, arc

from* thTaheerd °boorks011 Tut’T'the jf“ld “îo ™ “« «J-rf

breeding Hutu With a heavier per cent, o,
L,ke individual character the farm never | F

ehkkf”ha^'"

with a loving, sorrowful regret 
by-play of existence beneath 
darkness behind, above, aud beyond. Yet 
to speak of him aa a pessimistic writer 

ild be midleading, because inadequate.
He does not preach pessimism, for he has 
the saving grace of having no ‘ism’ to sup
port or exemplify. He is tolerant and pa
tient, seeing at once the good and the 
weakness in all. In a wont,' the peesimlsm 
of which so many complain is a revelation 
rather than au exposition."

THE GREATEST OF THEM-ALL
IS THE NEW PREMIUM

-Temurs
dollars have been spent in I ta prepare tioe. Im

fu]l-t»oee illustTHtkma oi Iniereetln* seen* la 
counaction with »e history of Sir John, m3 
preeenta to the thousands of admirers of onr lata 
chief many new and valuable portraiturée. 
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Oreraeat Wife.

nil! «eatodt woman tu town

wod4
felt her best holt Is flghtin' dirt 
And circumventin' Alee.3^4u^rmes;whu* SgœSKSSSïïîSi* thlne1

I can't sit down in our best aW»„
-J6*? w> slick and spruce;
Fact is, most everj thing we’ve sot's roo good for common use.
Though next to godliness the 

Puts cleanliness, I’m bound 
To say Kett.rah's mighty 

To run it in the ground.

3M«£ï£ïï,b“jÆiZhairrm? crown; 1
Things around'in heaven. An' since we're 

That there no moth or rust

Bfterwetds discovered,, that directed to 
Mr. Poopoemore in the blotting-book. 

“And now 1 most giro old Jack Pounce

®:sLiîï£SBe5e
tnree and shone like winter ennehine in his 
faded eyee. “But tie sight ityou has put 
new life into me, my boy, and I don’t think^MrKY^rrSe^r w
reader and amanuensis, Jack, the kindest 
snd best of girls, who creams all the news
papers and writes my letters—most of them- 
at least. Not private instructions to my

Just then the door opened, and Thrupp 
announced “Miss Lester." And to Jack's 
utter delight and astonishment, in walked 

grav ey—Mirih 
[the end].

A™- wwmr mu case—my uncle's. He 
put your letter into an envelope addressed 
to jne, snd mine into one addressed to

J* He could’nt do better >han address him-*£kS*raE?e ,ewyet'draw-
“ D»da letter intended for me come to 

yonrsddreoef Ifeo, it wMaont to yon by 
™*9ÿe-:>y mistake," roared Moore 
toniT* OU ldl°4 ! Thi* “ » mneh lower

“Deaf! I’m not deaf. Who said I was 
deaf ! rapped out Mr. Ponncemore glaring 
at his visitor.-- Jackson I Jackson !” he 
called out.

The heed-clerk answered his chief’s sum
mons with suspicious celerity. It was indeed 
his habit to listen at the door of Mr. 
Ponncemore’s sapetnm, that he might be at 
band to put matter, straight when com- 
plications arose between client and adviser, 
liesides, Mr. Jackson derived a good deal of 
malicious amusement from listening to the 
game of cross-questions and crooked answers 
which was so frequently played in Mr. 
Pounçemore’s private room.

This gentleman has come to complain of 
some mistake about & letter he wrote to 
m®’ the lawyer with dignity.

This morning I received a letter written 
by my uncle, Mr. Tredinnick, to Mr. 
Ponncemore- a letter which was unfortu- 
nately put into the wrong envelope,” ex- 
plained Moore impatiently. (Here he held 
out the letter in his hand to the clerk.) "I
sddreM^d tonus ^ ^ “ T°“ “ W“
I Un ClerŸ *°°k ‘he letter. “ I understand. 
mor&’’eXphln the ma4ter to Mr Pounce- 

Jackson, long

nephew had called.

LATE CABLE NEWS. I
ua su.- Skmu;

? Eorope. It new has a foothold « welivec/Tu liergen. N^rwa^e
in both Odes» and Moscow, and in the g® on Sundays to a paper church,
latter city reliance has thus far been placed counters K^„pepv bMiness over paps*
aolely on the big religious processions and them with mm/hi»1»? S’dd' ^V*"8 for ^"n,th° °!th” pompkln ÿütog thea display through the at„L specially -took, on ££>/.£ £££&?tuRSSÎSàSShÆ-iS 
•acred ikons. In both the» plaoes, and, l°r P»per prises. We go to enough moistme in the pum^r»
indeed, measurably throughout Russia, a paper audience7h s’ !?P°r 1040,1 Play to it from becoming dry. When dor£ slide
large proportion of the capable physicians ooniing msn “il T °F* 4he JlT" carefully from the oven to a platter or
have been driven sway because^-were --S tofcTJSTK^ 3£“ SÎ'.S£
Jews, and municipal organisation is in s ™nÎ7elnt°h?ln8M.“d °rMp ,rom under the with a wire potato masher. The pumpkin
far lower and loowr state than it was p*Lr dressino on»'lndPutonhi* “ delightfully dry .nd has s nutty flavor,
twenty years ago." The plague practically ^ill *vm *'PP'”- ëta 1°/? ,arPa“*d* wliil. the cooking to
will meet no intelligent, effrotive resistance tairs, and sZ2ïJw™2r^ ’ d°wnt*Per absolutely no trouble at all. What is left 
anywhere east of the German frontier, road the pâwr pel.* n !!/ P^Perchalr- “n “* P»‘ into glass, eelf sealing jars 
Here, however, every conceivable resource A paper L/Twill call'him^toT’^i^.l.’L1^^ anoih *“Ïl2Î? “‘.I11 a eo°'' dark Place for 
of science will be marshaled against it, and cooked in a nsner hui.break,a*t. a"”ther baking. Not the least tittle bit oi
quite possibly its progress will be staved, dishee, laid on ^ DaDer’clml,V”nn °H pSper ,lew,n8 P“™pkin. Try this way.

It makes one shudder, though, to think table. He will winêÇis lins with I E?1” squash boütflb.
and Cl°*iH? °‘ the naSkiD- and having1put onhi.»L &££ “ 0h d“r.1 “mPa"y for dinner, and not

th« roam mi d advent of a pestileuco in pap|r hat and paper coat, and then tokinw * vegetable in the houeo but squash, ■crowded and DauDeriu^ mid jj'8 P^®.r etick (K has the choice ZLlh ! Some folk» don’t like
Pale. d PeuPenzed Md Jewish description» already), he will walk on a John don’t either.” A neighbor

Tho iir noble colU™« nf i.t»f a a . P»P«r pavement or ride in a paper car- ffc J°°r (to borrow some flour)
sndthevaiway. hurt tie ve^esTnwS to fsstefthe blroj1trifle upon ttauSt g.TiL'^r* eSr^nd ike”" ^ '“^h.T
you find them. Take that which says, “ O, have done some good in Germany, profits. He wifi «ail d make paper didn’t like squash but thev didlika amia*
yegenerotion of vipers, who hath warned ^e trial at Xsn’en, a medi.v.l little ofd .te.m.h,p^a„d l,a“ L thT^ ^ ^ »««•, «dTZ’vï, »d$d J$bï ^hr
you to flee fromthe wrath to come !” There t®wn in one of the most backward sections balloons. He will smok* ». ln- those who do like it and those who don’tl\°™lvOQS wo« which Should not be in it, ofGermany, turned out like all others of paper tobacco to ^T/h^wi^ !P*rticularlythedont™beST theJki:
*Kmei?’ 69ner»bion. In the old version recent y ears—that is to say, it showed that a paper match He will One pint of mashed squash one tablesooon-

izuzss X.”Æï. fss e&asfsSa ■‘Srsa 'Sit asSrsiet^tssk ca«“ “ir_SSiaWSttaSS! =. SÆWJScis Irs-sw s ad ts&s&ar1=>=\ mistake in supposingthat at a loss to know if it is a blunder or a and Galicia, and the experience now in achieved , d hl‘ P»Per hie andthtekl ZZh? r ?°U reached “C.-Jl crime. If he does not tell the truth, and we X»nten has shown that a vast majority of will retire ro SOTrTeuZf fTi '7aUh’he 
«vine that nn I”®1 Jackson ?— in *™ t“ld that it is a case of “ prevarication,” the population is quite ready to believe in peace. Thlrowffl hl» “J1® “
roethfhêa.d'c'e"krning ?" he addad’ turning abotid thtek of m^u wm'ev^che'It thc™was not^Mtolîte^f evidence ag,°inu wm0hwfp'.mtheTr"^yM'^fh'1 pane" 13:

MkànïeThe while at !hrenti‘"y’ gIancin« a Io“ to j»dW>"o^thérî,' "fhfthtoks’ln'd ably “e peafa'nt^ of Middl^Euro'i» wdl" wtpul'p1"d He wAHi,”^ naPJaCh ffi &

r£s£s‘sfi
gular not U> «y eu,p,con, manner. act is right or wrong, to write it down in R0™- b“{ the latest episode h„ given the paper-we mean nau'”g h‘ “ a

“ Then,” ,a,d Jack, rising, I must apolo- «hort. straight-out English. German Liberal pres, a most opportune pedin a paZehroùdh i. >™P'
giso for my intrusion on your time. 1-1 Bibliomaniacs are usually men. Women weapon in the fight against the new Juden- graved one paner ntete and .n. L*” °n"
thought rt right to bring you the letter that bave a rage for collecting old china, old lace, het.ze> »b*ch Bismarck and his group of adorned with TODe?nlnme»d -?nP'“r hea"0’
came into my hands under such—peculiar fans, miniatures, and the rest, but notoften malcontents are striving to stir up. to a paper-lineTcrave Thi
c rcumstancc, with a, little delay as po“ rare and book,. There is, however, ------------ —----------- raised TpaZ monument W‘U b°
"b‘«: Th= «tier is now in your possestion, ““o woman n New-York who journeyed to P ^ monument.
a°<7/saT J on y 40 wish you good-morning. " Boston not long ago after a “fiist edition"

Uood-morning,” replied Mr, Pounce- “a*™ t0 be oold there. She did not get 
more, extending a formal hand for Jack to !?'. .Il was a llttle book of not more than 
shake. He was determined to show this î!llr.ty P.ages’ a fir8t edition of Edgar A. 
bad-tempered young man what he thought roe s writings, of which only two are known 
of his ungrateful conduct towards his S „„m existence. Tho volume sold for 
““Oie. $1,850,which was a little above her figure.

Jack left the office with slow, heavy steps. Î , it badly,” she confessed, “ butl 
, knew that he had elected to follow tiie !',a. 40 ln'lL my bidding, and it was below 

steep and thorny path ; that he had mas- tb",m 
tered and trampled under foot a great 
temptation. But as he set his face towards 
the great, purple, crosacrowned dome of 
?4'Pa“' 8> 4be mevltable reaction resulting 
from strong emotion set in, and a dull feel
ing of depression and hopelessness took
Jteht9'1h\ °.l h‘m- bad done
nght bnt the consciousness that he 
hod acted as became an honest man did

severe reprimand for his lapse from purtctu- 
*hty; and as he took his seat at his desk, no 
inspiriting hope of a happier future bright- 

ted the commonplace drudgery of the

TO COOK Ftn
I heard a woman 

woulde not mind M 
one has to spendfl 
the pumpkin,” tÆ 
®y w*y i after kn occur» 
that others migMfo aided bv t ledge I just happed on myself.

Cut the pumpkin In halves f 
all the seeds and set the hal

itis : out
in a slow

Book

The Use of Short Words.
We must not only think in words, but 

we must also try to use the best words, and 
those which in speech will pat what is in 
our mind into the minds of others. This is 
the great art which those must gain who 
wish to teach in the school, the church, at 
the bar, or through the press. To do this 
m the right way they should 
words which we use in en

Æisssr
That she so dearly hates ipatSK”wm ^When my Keturah enters in 
And cannot use a broom.

m vue ngnt way they should use the shoit 
words which we use in early life, and 
which have the same sense to all classes of 
men. The English of our Bible is good. 
Wow and then some long words are found, 

hurt the verses in which

and'

JACK MOORE'S TEMPTATION i
' CHAPTER III.

Jack rose, still debating with himself as 
to whether he should or should not allow 
the temptation to overcome him ; then he 
changed hie coat, took his hat, and went 
ont into the street. The misdirected letter 
was in his breast-pocket ; he was making a 
aort of compromise with himself ; he would 
not destroy the letter, nor would he send 
it on to its rightful destination, 
would consider the matter fnrther-dnring 
the day. A City omnibns passed him, ant 
as the morning was fine, there were more 
outside than inside passengers. Jack hail
ed it, jumped in, and then suddenly a sort 
of electric shock went through him, which 
caused him momentarily to forget all about 
his uncle, the misdirected letter, and hit 
own alternate battlings against and parleys 
with temptation. he found himself
Bested opposite the young lady with the 
gray eyes, the young lady whose fare he 
had paid some weeks ago.

Eventa were falling out strangely that 
morning. For weeks he had been watching 
for a chance of seeing Mies Mirah Lester, 
in the hope that she might acknowledge 
their informal acquaintance by at least a 
bow and a smile. Now, on the very day 
that had brought him face to face with 
temptation, they met. Would she remem
ber him ? He looked across at her inquiring, 
ly. She was reading ; but she seemed to 
feel his earnest glance, for she suddenly 
looked up, blushed, smiled divinely, and 
then held out her hand. “ I have so wish
ed to thank you again for your timely loan,” 
she said, “and to—to repay it,”

Jack was hardly conscious of the money 
she gave him, for a sudden overpowing sense 
of shame and seif-contempt seized him. He 
felt as if the steady, candid gaze of Mirah 
Lester’s gray eyes penetrated through the 
cloth of his coat to the letter in his breast
pocket. The touch of her little gloved 
hand seemed to posses some magic power, to 
make him see things in their true light and 
rightly to estimate his own mental attitude.

He stammered out some entirely inane 
rejoinder. What would she think of him if 
Bhe knew how near he had been to suppress
ing and destroying a tetter that had come 
into Ins hands by chance ? which, therefore, 
should have been doubly sacred to any 
honourable man. How terribly base he 
would seem in her eyes, if she gilessed that 
he had coldly reckoned on the death of the 
man who had filled a father’s place in his

The young lady, being quite at a loss as 
to the real cause of her fellow-traveller’e 
'manifest agitation, imagined him to be the 
victim of bashfulness. So she resumed her 
book in happy ignorance of the violent revul- 
Bion of feeling she had roused in the breast of 
the man opposite to her, and of the momen
tous result brought about by their meeting.

As on a former occasion, the young lady 
got out at the corner of Wellington Street.
By that time Jack had regained sufficient 
self-possesion to be able to respond to her 
parting “good-morning;” then he, too, 
alighted from the omnibus and bent his 
steps towards Lincoln’s Inn Fields. He had 
quite made up his mind to act fairly 
squarely in the matter of themis-eentle....
But on arriving at Mr. Ponncemore’s office, 
he learnt that the lawyer was not expected 
there until twelve o’clock. So fer

accustomed to suit his

DELICIOUS PEA SOUP.He
Shell the peas and put into a saucepan to 

boil.. Pot a few of the gieen hulls into s 
muslin bag, tie and drop in with the peas, 
boil fifteen minutes to extract the juices. 
At the end of that time remove the bag, 
press all the juice out and add the peas. 
(Wash the bag and hang up for the next 
time. ) Then add to the peas a half-cup of 
sweet milk, slightly thickened with uour, 
salt and pepper, butter, and last but fat 
from least, sugar to taste, or this may be 
added at table to suit individual teste. This 
soup is delicious.

What Not to Do in the Sick Room,
For Revenge on The Prince Don t TiP^>«- A tiptoe will sometimer

lowing sreTy iTto imt^L'bl™ ,he foV S”arely pteced'fMttelT Wt'Ti^”11*
The Roumanian paper^'ère'’ however, D00’4 Whisper. A whisper will often
C,g appear,d?til”,eJt:t^n‘heq“reair- ^^'
exercised over the method Mademni**M#i Don t Sniff or Sigh. Sniffs and Sighs may Helene Vacareseo is alleged to hai^adoptsd h*44",1* indulged in the open ai/wherei 
to revenge herself upon the Prince of Smff or Siolf ““ b'°W them aWay’ Do“’‘
™ionate^.hnZr^dofYhy io“ liters' i ^ kindle Rattiing Pepere. The fold-

agsKSMss? taszs
Roumanie, ehe declines to part with-except Do„ vgRattl«°“ Wh° a™ ,tr0ng aud welL 
^de”y.^t^r“yP^dt^fdVl JoUjÇSorafiow the voice to he key.

burgh. The pa^rsfurGier allege thatt’he Pea8ta ° b.“rden,” but should be couuted 
Duke and Duché» of Ëdinbnreh Ire gîrotte * ‘“"T ,or ind“'f>“ only iudoore, when 
annoyed, and that the BucharestautLiti» ""‘Mahout” who ar« “d=al as a 
have been asked to put a stop to the scandal. P^t‘ Don t Shout.

l^rorocution of Mdlie. /acareseo is even I hear that Dr. Marble has invented a
school desk which is likely to be a boon to 
weak children. Heretofore the unfortunate 
scholar who was given a seat too high or 
too low had no ot^«r recourse but truffer, 
and trany cases of curvature of the spine 
and other deformities were caused by un
comfortable positions. With the new desk, 
however, all is changed. Both the desk and 
seat may be raised or lowered as the 
who occupies desires. As the desk is simple 
in construction and inexpensive in building 
it is likely to be generally adopted.

The Little Things.
Veil cases are the latest things in fancy 

work. They arc made of silk or linen, faint
ly perfumed, wrought more or less ornately 
aa ll?e fftnGy pleases, and arranged on tho 
outlines of the old handkerchief case. As 
each bonnet and hat must have its veil or set 
of veils, and as the life of the filmy trifles 
which add so much to woman’s toilet at best 
is transitory, you may be sure that the veil 
case, which you can pick up in the leisure of 
sumines days, will be very welcome to the 
recipient of your choice when it is finished.

A famous Duchess in London recently 
went through the ordeal of having a dress 
made on her own figure. She stood for 
three hours while the dressmakers wrought 
fifty yards of rare old lace, that could not 
be cut, into a gown for a soiree, at the close 
of which every stitch had to be carefully cut 
and picked out before the lady could dis
robe. The amount of torture that fair 
woman will undergo in the name of vanity 
would astonish the martyrs.

Fashion has decreed that the silk manu
facturers shall have a chance of retrieving 
their decayed fortunes and building up 
colossal new ones this year, for we are to 
wear silk costumes for walking, visiting,and 
even every day purposes, and every wool 
and cotton gown with any pretensions 
to elegance is covered with bands and bows 
of silk ribbon.

This same woman has a fortune tied up in 
rare old books. “Why not?” sho says.

lney constantly increase in value, and if 
you know what to buy they are as safe as 
peachblow vases. Yo

I

. , _ u can insure them
against fire, and it would take a very cul
tured thief to know what volumes to carry 
away. I find a wonderful fascination in the 
pursuit of a treasure—this Poe edition, for 
instance. The printer who got it out has 
been traced, hie descendants visited, and his 
record searched. It is positive that only 
two copies of the original edition are left. 
No, old books are not forged,” she finished 
in answer to a question. “It has been tried, 
but the deception is sure to be discovered. 
The old paper and old type cannot be made 
now. ”

present.
The day passed, and he went home to his 

lodgings thoroughly tired out. But next 
Rn°3 er0<,eenï'^nd ™lked down to

heir^it^ Playing-Cards in Bussia.
be now tenanted by strangers, restored the Th®re 18 only one factory in Russia for th<f 
balance of his mind, and brought back some manufaGture of playing-cards. It has a

a letter awaiting hitn, addressed in a lady’s tbere are 30,000,000 people in Russia who cokr dei’i^ro {?" *"
handwriting. He tore it quickly open, aid P>»y cards, and to supply the demand this cornflower htee hefioTm™ ft"Cy
read as follows : 1 factory puts out 6,000,000 packs of cards „„„ / heliotrope, and violet in

ES.HSBH5 saSattsSKE
ployed. And thev are choLn LiO fiuenlly appearm summer cctumes. Helio-

ness. This is one of the essential conditions not entireh^ !•" wl\°m ÿ®88 instin®t •» If I should die to-night,
of this branch of the production All thé "”4.entlrely do™a”t can be her own millin- Even hearts estranged would turn onco more
employes live at the fa^rery Uearn'irom ^ly “^^0°^^^0?^ ‘"rlrotre"' ft-"*»* day, remorse,„,,y- 
So to $loa month. They work from (i in ribbon rnchinm and rosettes, The eyes, which chide me with averted glance,

EESESESmE S’HEFîsÿ*?
s,s-âEg.is-Mte! .a,«rsi%;»xtnai

rdboard is supplied by the appropriated by all aorta and conditions of 
women to the verge of vulgarity, but the 
ladies have discovered that a yard or more 
of ribbon, with a high wind, is quite the 
reverse of picturesque and approaches the 
ridiculous.

If 1 Should Die To-night-
If IshffiroS&TSfîHïsSSs^-And deem that death had left it almost fair.

ntür 8now'wk*to flowers against myAnd
Would smooth it down, with tearful tender-
And fold mÿ hands with lingering 
Poor hands, so empty and so cold tcaress—

o-night.
Myfrimds^wouïd^U to^m/Sdtfwith loving

errands, on which the willing feet had sped : 
The memory of my selfishness and pride 
My hasty words would all bo laid aside 
And so I should bo loved and mourned to

ll choked, get upon all fours and cough. 
For apoplexy raise the head and body ; 

for fainting lay the person flat.
If an artery is cut compress above the 

wound ; if a vein is cut compress below.
For slight burns dip the pa 

if the skin is destroyed «

The Bay Trees,
WIMBLEDON, Nov. 20,188—, 

My dear Boy,—I have heard from Mr. 
Ponncemore how you behaved with regard 
to a letter I wrote to him, and which retch
ed you by an accident, for which I shall never 
cease to thank God. If you will come down 
here as early as you can to-morrow 
mg, I will explain how the mistake 
red.—Your affectionate uncle.

The letter was signed in rather shaky 
looking characters-Edward Trkdixnick.

Jack read the letter with quickened 
pulses and beaming eyes, wondered a little 
who had acted as his uncle’s amanuensis , 
then folded it up and put it in the pocket 
where that other letter had lain, when truth 
and honor and right feeling were weighing 
m the balance agairst wealth and ease—and 
dishonor and the glance of a girl’s candid 
side3 lad mad“ the balance dtp on the right

Jack went down to Wimbledon by the 
first tram from Waterloo, and reached his 
uncle s door by nine o’clock. The Bay Trees 
was apretty, anug-looking villa, standing 
well back from the road behind the two big 
trees which gave the house its name „„ 
Jack lifted the latch of the white-painted 
entrance gate, his heart beat fast with 
mingled excitement and apprehension. The 
door was opened by the old butler Tlirnpp 

" hy, good gracious me ! it’s Master 
- we“ 1 And I’m glad to see you back

rt in cold 
cover with

varnish.
Remove matter from the ear with tepid 

water ; never put a hard instrument into 
the ear.

In case of poisoning, excite vomiting by 
tickling the throat or by warm water and 
mustard.

For dust in the eyes avoid rubbing ; dash 
water in them. Remove cinders, etc., with 
the round point of a lead pencil.

Suck poisoned wounds, unless vour mouth 
is sore ; enlarge the wound or better, out 
out the part without delay ; hold the 
wounded part as long 
hot coal or the end of

Smother fire with

tter

an hour
or more Jack paced round and round

g£vd»n J10“2urc(1 by the appellation 
of h îelds, thinkfngof all that had happen
ed, and all that he had been saved From, 
during the past two hours.

W hen all the dhurch clocks in the neigh
bourhood had lifted up their variously-toned 
voices to announce the birth of another noon 
Jack a8a,n entered the lawyer’s office.

Mr. Pouncemore was a tall, thin old man, 
nearer seventy than sixty, dressed in black 
clothes of old-fashioned cut. His manners 
were as much out of date as his garments, 
ior he had an almost Grandisonian courtli
ness of address ; his bows were bows, uot 
the jerky nods, or careless touchings of hat- 
brims, or snatchy doffings, peculiar to this 
last quarter of the century.

Mr. Pouncemore

1 hfnk gently of me, I am travel worn. 
My faltering foot are pierced with

The tenderness for which 1 long to night.

the

000. The ea: 
Neva paper-mill.

many a

as can be borne to a 
a cigar.
carpets, etc. ; water 

win often spread burning oil and increase 
danger. Before passing tbrough smoke take 
& full breath and then stoop low, but if 
carbonic acid gas is suspected

A New York Incident.
The New York Herald of Monday says • 

—“After the singing of ‘ Throw Out the 
Life Line,’ by Mr. Siebbins, at the Conven
tion, the first address of the afternoon was 
announced. Ira D. Sanky was the speaker. 
His subject was Christian Endeavor in Eng
land,” and he assured the convention that 
the cause was making great headway all 
over Great Britain. In the course of his 
address, he remarked that had Homestead, 
Pa., had twef or three Christian Endeavour 
societies, with their brotherly 
the recent troubles there would

u . , . t An Actor’s Opinion of Whisky.
crepon, with a^ïam^Trine^skfrt°exqiüs?tely 1 ?n® of-fche b°ft ai*? briefest temperance 
cut and edged round the hem withVops of Jecture8 ln P.rint 'J that contained in a let- 
very narrow black silk braid The bodice ter now 8°*n8 the rounds of the news- 
is of silk, one mass of tiny tucks, drawn °T auth°nty is ascribed
under a belt of rose-pink crepon braided fco..fciJie IaJ^ ^lorence* the popular and T, r . ,
with hlapir TifUManvan*»»;» rpu ’ Drai“e“ witty actor : The cause of most of the canary diseases
sleeves are ofcrennn with * noi *U i “ My Dear----- ; is a cold, and this is generally brought on by
black lace. P ' th P°lnted ^P of “ One gallon of whisky costs about $3 hanging the bird in a very hot room or in a

and contains about 65 15-cent drinks. Now draught of air caused by an open door or 
if you must drink buy a gallon, and make w*ndow- For this cold give a paste made 
your wife the barkeeper. When you °* hardboiled egg and one pulverized crack- 

dry, give her 15 cents for a drink and er’ mixed together without water. Salt 
when the whisky is gone she will have after P°rk cut into small pieces, sprinkled 
paying for it, 86.75 left, and every gallon re(i PePPef» ia also verX good as a cure, 
thereafter will yield the same profit. This ^ the bird breathes hard, caused by an 
money she should put away, so that when over-load?d stomach, give plantain and rape- 
you have become an inebriate, unable to 8eed' moistened with water, as the sole 
support yourself, and shunned by every foo(1*
respectable man, your wife may have money ?or. diarrhcea, a rusty nail placed in the 
enough to keep you until your time comes drmkmg cup, or common chalk fastened 
to fill a drunkard’s grave.” between the wires, with some broken pieces

scattered through the gravel, is excellent. 
Costiveness is brought on by lack of some-

Divorce in Anetralia. BPP‘e’cbiokweod’
Divorce petitions in Victoria appear to If your bird should have sore feet, wash 

be just twice as numerous in proportion to them in warm-water, to which are added a 
the population as in the mother country, a few drops of arnica. Give him plenty of 
circumstance not surprising when the -num- gravel to walk on, and keep his perches 

w • . , erous grounds, on which divorce is granted clean. The sore feet result from too small
, ;Ve thouKht w® knew what a bureau is, --------- —1 ---- by the recent Act of the Victorian Legisla- perches ; they should be half an inch i*
but the bureau of statistics seems to be all A favorite dish of the East Indies is an ^ure are token into account. Generally diameter 
tables. / i ant mash. The insects are caught in pits 8P®&kmg the sexes are placed by this law

Five years ago the Prince of Wales start- and mashed by handfuls like raisins. pretty much on an equality, though in the
sd a stud farm at Wolverton Em?., for the At a *• , « ca8e of adultery as regards the man, the of-
purpose of improving the breed of hackneys University Boat?Plnh^? °f ^ ?Xî°rd fe,ice muafc have b®6" repeated or commit- 
and hunters, and has since spent a lot If intimate to Mr I de=‘ded to ted ln the conjugal residenci or coupled with
money upon it. On Tuesday he held his first O n R c m.'iir,y Cooper that the conduct or circumstances of aggravation, 
biennial sale, and there was a great gather^ DoS\n unb^aton TumralfPt *CbaUenge Am0ng 4he ap<,cified F»™d*»f divorce 
ing of aristocratic buyers despite the dis- eiiiht the ncsmlh u un>versity also are desertion of a wife for three years ;tractions of the general elec lion. The Duke Putney to' MortlakV! r°W,°d ,ro.m habitual drunkenness for three years on the
of Portland bought several horses on behalf proved racl wth vât af4er 4b8 Part of eitl.er husband or wife. In the bus-
of the Queen, and the sale realized altogeth- Lptomber The time" of ih H ard m band 8 ca,e' however, tho desertion must bo 
er £6655, a sum which was not Urge con. wlmVmdltotes ala °f 4ho, yfar 8™»- accompanied by cruelty or neglect to pro
spering the number and quality of the ani- tliouch theproieot is bainv ulÏÏ"'!' Vlal4’ vlde ,nean8 of 8uPPort- Conviction of seri- 

sold. ed in the colonies. U g y dla0“M' °u.a cnmjs^also constitutes a ground on cer-

walk erect.2
Canary Diseases and Moulting.

not, perhaps, quite Jack
so keen of eye or so acute of brain as he had again, sir.”
fmlnd t.'V0n4J or even ton years ago. He " How is my uncle !” asked Jack, rather 
*°U j a 14 neces8ary to rub his spectacles a ahame-facedly.
l°“idea’JrrbImg lm did 80 at the “ Better, sir—much better. He cheered 
o^toXv1 e“a 8upPhed by tbe opticians up wonderful after Mr Pouncemore’s visit 

„n yeara ago spectacles were yesterday morning.-And now the sight of

Se^
slownl,. ?' d Tnl Mt '"‘patience at hi. threshold of the room, for he was startled 
he h.d83 °f epeccll> or notice the difficulty at the change two years had wrought in the 
he had m seizing the various “ points” in a bale, heart/ old man. •• Uncle l’?he cried
past In, „:rCCTre ,Waa’ '? 4ac4’ *ettin« impulsively “ my dear, kind, old uncle !”
^ his, ^ortt. He depended more and-----He stopped, fairly overcome, for the
ridlraldell? h.eB,A clerk’a y°,ln8 man oi con- Sight of his uncle’s altered face and the 
smeroble acuteness and resource. unconscious pathos of the drooping Lure
tj. U%’I'ooo'nore received the nephew of eeated|by the lonely fireside, unmanned him b= °'df™“d Tredinnick with his ïu.tom- “Jaei !" The old man r’ose, tottered Z 
ary urbanity, listened courteously to his wards him, and fell on his neck with a 

letter intended sobbing cry of: “Jack, my Zy, forgive 
„innh,Ik had c®mc lnto Mr. Moore’s posses- me. I was too hard. Oh, my dear fear
stand Sdl°ti£ he Certal,iIy ,a;lcd 40 ,lnder- bay,’ 4bank God that He has brought you 
stand all the young man said. back to me at last 1” 6 y
l ff * re<!eived by this morning’s post a
ltL;:”“Tng1,1„mLi=rand0,riUk,:nrm1 , .4Vhen Mr Tredinnick could command 
alow, stentorian tones. ** 8 bla vol'oe',1® h“ld bow ba bad made the er-

“Your, uncle wishp« a»» r« *. • 1 w®lch had led to their reconciliation.At what hour shall I caVl ol hi' C,er4al“.Iy' On the day when he wrote hia letter of in- 
theoldiawyer suavelv h'm Î replied struction to Mr. Ponncemore, he addressed 

“ This letter is voura-it „ , an envelope tojack, meaning to enclose the
dress by miutako-b/ miS£ » ,houtod 9uar4ef‘y fcbeqoe ; but after doing so, he 
Moore, beginning to lose hi, temper d fh"’!? f i”8 ch«lue' XKik, was empty, and 

Mr. Pouncemore stared. ^ the directed envelope had been left in his
“ Mistake—no • I am not in ih» i.„i , blottmg-book. In the hurry of the moment makthg «iai^kes ’sir ” * th &blfc of h,e had thrust the le iterate the lawyer into

the cover addressed to Jack, leaving, as he

Breakfast jackets are made of flowered 
delaines and nainsook, and trimmed with 
Valenciennes lace and ribbons the exact 
shade of the pattern.

A novel summer cloak to

influence,
. never hav

occurred. He referred to the pleasant rela
tions of England and America, and said 
that war between the two nations was for
ever out of the question.

The Canadian delagates sprang to their 
ieet as Mr. Sankey sab down and electrified 
the audience by striking up “ God Save the 
Queen. ” The Convention broke into cheer
ing, and all the women in the house waved 
their hankerchiefs. When the Canadians 
were through the audience promptly contin
ued the song, substituting the words of 
“ My Country, ’Tis of Thee.” It was now 
Canada’s turn to cheer and wave handker
chiefs. She replied to “America” with 
“ Be the Tie That Binds,” the whole 
audience joined in and there was another 
scene of wild enthusiasm.

with
.... , wear over a

silk dress is made entirely of black lace, 
with large bishop sleeves and a ruffle of 
lace at the neck. It falls in loose folds, has 
no lining, and reaches to the feet.

“ Eton’ is to be the watchword of our 
styles. There are Eton jackets, Eton collars 
and Eton neckties. This title is bestowed on 
every coat whether it be long or short, but 
the real Eton jacket is one which does not 
extend below the waist. It may terminate 
an inch above it, but if it is a fraction of an 
inch below it is not an Eton jacket. One 
advantage of the Eton coat is that it looks 
nearly as well over a plain waist as it does 
over the silk blouses.

Canaries shed their feathers mostly in 
September or October. They then need 
special care, and should be kept in a wary 
place out of draughts. If the tail and win* 
leathers seem difficult for the bird to droA 
pull them out one at a time. Your bird wÉ) 
fully moult id from four to six weeks.

“I

Gave Himself Away. — ' 
that’s what he is,” said 
“ What mAkes you think so, Obadiah?" 
“ He said table d’hote instead of table dc 
hole. These cockneys alway d;x?p their h*% 
Tell 'em in a minute.”

“ He’s a Orkney, 
Mr. NewbreJ.

%



the nostril with styptic cotton. Every 
house should have a bottle of the last nam
ed article, as it will often arrest violent 
hemorrhages more quickly than anything 
else when proceeding from the head, and 
is also useful in dressing wounds when 
bleeding. If the styptic cotton is not at 
hand, the old fashionSd remedy, cobwebs, 
may be used, but fine lint is still better. 
Many people use powdered alum, snuffed 
up the nose, which is good it the child can 
snuff it up without the effort increasing the 
hemorrhage.

Extract of hamamelis (witch hazel) should 
be taken internally in dose ot from
half to a teaspoonful from ______
to one hour apart, according to the severity 
of the case, and it may be taken occasion
ally between the attacks as a preventive or 
where there is great weakness of the mem
branes.

THE! DISTRUST THE TROOPS.
\ Got Bren. n«*i«i** m. vmw ,r xic.iui-n* ----

Watt.: “Did Ringley ever accomplish A '“'“iT" ^6 Strites AWakening to the Meaning ger horn falling
hi. intention of getting even with the girl A Çatî?“> ,dc“fatcl! aay,,TTh® »itua- of Their Present». the Alpine Club,
clerk who beat him mt of hie situation by L thIT.: Et"a *? atead,ly «rowing ----- ker’ w“h htd heen
offering to do the work at a smaller salary ?” *! «radu*11J' ext«B<Ç "r* Tkey Were CerdUl Se lie Blneeealed “** Algnflle dnMidv a

Potts• “I rather think he aid He m8». antf the mass of hot ashes, lava and Viator* „__peak which had been ascended only twicemarried her, and she is supporting them 8C”ria whiÇh it is vomiting is increasing in Even Friendly ^ Tk«y are Me, fc^ore. The getting down from the top-
both.” pperong volume and violence. Showers of firey stones, m, 7* most rocky cone was a work of much djffi-

_____  many of them of hugo size, and molted A“®e*ecatl<)n of further plans for ^he re- culty, but was safely accomplished, and theReciprocity in Travelling. ^

Featherstone : “ I tell you, old man, you of smoke and ashes hover continually over ttae P66® delayed by the committee of in- by which to continue their descent. After
ought to be in with a girl like Miss tiros- the crater. Two new cones, each about 800 ve*“fftJ10® ^roni Congress, which has de- » time they found themselves, as Mr. Foe- 
&?}?•, ®er father travels a great deal, apd feet high, have been formed, and from these man,j r the Presence of men who otherwise ter says, at the head of a great precipice
while he is away we have a lovely time,” streams of lava arc constantly flowing. The have directed important events at overhanging a glacier. The rocks present-

Ringway : “What do you do when he lava is advancing in a threatening manner -“e^e^tead. ed no great difficulty beyond their steepness#
comes home ?” in the direction of Nicolisi, a village of 2,- Wo man could read the patriotic words and the party struck straight down.

Featherstone : “Then I travel.” 700 inhabitants, situated on the southern ”hich come by every mail to the Carnegie Some few hundred feet below a butteress
Sign. That fler Husband Was Failing. £,h

You are not so strong as you used to be. 6 that the man in charge of th» . Ja , fading, Walker next, IJohn ” said a fond wife to her husband. “I * DKNSE 8M0KE HIDFS THK CRATKKS- terests is blind to the signifié of the BaUmann bought UP the
think it is about time you were getting some Ine immense columns of smoke and ashes, struggle. 66 * Cnly one y*s mo
‘"Tnrrjr^ïife, What.,, you •*>**»*»

talking about! I am as healthy as ever I 1,1 the vicinity with a mantel of darkness of the vaet resnonsibilifv i. n^.llre Jakob was crossing a narrow gaily, when 
WM. Insurance indeed !” and the craters are now invisible. The There will be no vacm.tinn“ £ ap°u kl.m- 8uddeil*y. without warning, as though he

“ " e,l> d«ar, I only mentioned it, you largest craters are still ejecting immense in the policy he is following’ w/££ii t"18 ^ trodden upon the keystone of the wall,
know, ont of respect for yourself. I thought ma88e8 of boiling lava, the streams of which right on in a straight. „ Vf ‘be whole face for thirty or forty feet aboveyou were failing.” B are steadily growing wider and are assteadi- and will ^tinué to hC. ,L„; , h“' b,m peeled off, and with a crash Uke than-

“And what in the world put it into your }y creeping with terrible persistency, foot port of bis nrincinala H.lili 1. ”Ufi der’ hundreds of tone of rocks precipitated
head that I am failing! Me failing! Why, by foot, upon certain of the villages lying ing oUtacles in th? great hTh16 *P a ‘hemaelve« ”pcn him. 
l am a, strong as a horse, and Jo ran up »= the mountain slopes. ulen He expecti them bat hk Zulo ? ‘ he was tom from hi, hold
three flights of stairs without taking a venatdra partially destroyed. will be unchanged to the end come what £nd hurled down fche precipice with them.
“W.ll ,h.e„ . , . T , , A later despatch says ;-Enormous incan- may’ 11 will he, it already 'is a mighty fortunateiy, Walker was able to hold

you^e demfvinTvo^,Mf”ta Iam deaccnt rocks and immense clouds of steam etruggI«- No Panorama of "war itself pV th®a«h th8 *‘™>" «■> h«n wm awfnL
y " pZfiXs --1 continue to be thrown out of the crater of a?nts more tnrilfing and dramatic situations „ A" th' uProar ceMed “d .

Deceiving mvself ! Goodness gracions, Mount Etna. Part of the village of Vena than are already in view. As it continue. 1 impressive succeeded, we looked in one 
“•"tten'T Î!/ d° y0U mea.‘ r TOU turc, has been destroyed by lava, and an im- to unroll, pictures worthy the attention of Mlother » /*<*« with blank dismay. From

R°-*y «° impatient. What makes meuse amount of damage been done to the nation will be disclosed. °a,r Jîa‘îi?n it seemed impossible to ses
k you are falling is this: When neighboring chestnut woods Committees Peace now reigns at Homestead but it is had become of Jakob, and only the

yôùrTnM“h«r|goû™y0“COUldfcold?1n of we being formed to relieve ïhe Peace at the cannon’s mouth. There is mur- W ttathi. bod^ hying or
k. k th«e hour, ; now you cannot hold sufferers. der yet m the hearts of the people “I deed- w“ •-‘U fastened to us.the baby on your lap three minutes." would like to puts bullet ?hS you,” in - voice singularly unlike his own.

hissed a striker into the ear of a newspaper Walk«r at length cried out, “Jakob ! and
man who had advised a stranger to refuse our hearts sank within ns aa it passed with-
to answer an unauthorized demand for his °“tresponse. “Jakob! aoh Jakob!” Walker
name and busineas this afternoon. repeated; and I trust none of my readers

There was more of this arrogant interfer- eTer know the relief we felt when the 
ence with personal rights all over the town T1? came back, "IcA kbt noch." 
to-day, and few dared resent it. The Com- Walker craned over a rock, and then torn-
mander of the National Guard aaid he edround-
would arrest any one who attempted to as- . “* “® him,” he said. “He is awftily 
sume the power of the mob again in this *mrt> and bleeding frightfully.” '
way, but nobody cared to act as complain- 1 contrived to shift my position, so that I 
ant in such a case. j could see him. His face was black with

The plane for reopening the Hometead *,lood ^t, the skin torn fronts» bleed- mills, and for reducing the strikers to s I m« hsuda, and his clothes in ribbons. After 
complete subjection to the law for ob- f m°m«it he recovered hie footing. Then 

vious reasons will not be made public in he mltlad the rope with trembling fingers, 
advance. It can only be said in gsneral a,nd crawled along the face of the oli* to 
terms that decisive action will be taken the atiler *ida °» the felly, where some 
very soon. No violence is apprehended in ,now «««red means to ateunek bis Wounds, 
connection with the threatened strike in As eoon “1,0 was safe, Baumann called 
the Pittsburgh mills to-morrow. to us to stand still, and clambered carefully

The men are intelligent and naturally OVer the "P0.1 whe" ‘he rooks had given 
lawbiding. Their sympathies are strongly w U""1 ymg e,e‘ I,olIowed*
enlisted in behalf of their Homestead href/ jiST' , - , ...
ren, and they realize that thev are mutin. Jakob had indeed had a wonderful escape,a great »criL in goingcnstnLmerdyouf and taki"« hold »f the rope to tie him 
of sympathy. They know that there are Î5Î™' we were awmtruek to find that all 
very few sympathy strikes on record that ' lta. "ere •e.T.eredj 60 thal

-*£*«,“ isiÆiijsMa
action. There are in all the Carnegie mills ° w ....
about 23,000 men, but a considerable pro- ^°ne" Tu broken> ‘ho?8h Jakob was
portion oi this number the company believes , ly brule,ed •“//”. and a,tfr a q"«ter 
cannot possibly be induced to Strike. of an honr s rest he was ready to start -

dent VVeihe of the Amalgamated As- a®a,n‘ 
sociation refused to say to-day what would
be the attitude of his organization in the I Big Little Men,
matter of a general sympathetic strike It»- . °
The Homestead strikers are basing some Brame and 8^ature do nofc go together by 
hopes on the possibility of the railroad men *?iea?8» and some of the most famous 
refusing to handle the product of the mills me,n m fc,'a wo“d have 1,6611 llttle men, or, 
there if turned out by non-union men under at ,tl'e/ hf,e been “bort- Everybody 
military protection. can ^“lna °f a dozen men besides President
th^?roSonsWwdr^ebdaîthat^ thn”«h‘ “nfatWhe"r S£ïïuS
about two week's No Homestead feign, whose names are leading ones in poli-
wkh thJteZTr nf ,h. L «quamted tics or literature or businew to-day who
it'would l»Ts»,hlf Lr-,T,'eaat ,hlve f«wer inches by several than, say, 
th/mills at Ihe,.Tumt! ®‘h°P Brook»- A writer in the Gentle- 
a very -imn '! ? that period without man’s Magazine marshals many celebrated
of the men There i,°^eh°r h* Ç?llteCtion ““>« whose little talents hfv. enriched 
weaketdnff* at nreJni l/ , ^C,men. ‘he world since “ Zaccheus, he, did climb .
weakening at present because of lack ot tree” to see over the heads of his telles

A "bit of perfumed wadding, a trifle of rib- Their own and kindred organizations will ÜTITt!- 'fL™ 
bon silk, or even cheese-doth, is easily gladly supply them with all the money they aelf he dldMt'hLitTteto wh/t 
made up into a satchet bag, and these may n.eed or a long fight. If an appeal for phy- sa,j too about the evident relation between 
be placed wherever there are things to be 81cal assistance should be sent out, the in- a ^“”5 ,wee5sweetened, taking care not to makefile fra- d,cation8 a™ that there would be an equally brai„ The^hamnmn M^hetell" mav hS!2 

too common. For the box, desk or Prompt and effective response if the tenoï hlTsav about thaTw toon as he nli^, 
wlitra stationery is kept, there °^era wh*ch for a week have been I Luf on this side there are NjnnWn tn/hJ

should be a liberal allowance of the perfume. Pouring in means anything at all. waa five feet one) lud Admiral ^
A delicately sweetened letter always gives feelings of the strikers toward the tila and Oliver Cromwell The *Suke oi
an added pleasure to the recipient. Bnt troop, are rapidly changing. They are no Velhngton and LrTNc son were i/th J

&erme0ffdetea„addde0,tref — g J di ^odor, of the lavender flower, “strawtrry/ ------------- *------------- ™ ““t"/ Îîl'
clover ' it hfc/'V'T bl“om8 of ewe<,t. white A Source Of Unhappnness. Frederick the Great. Michael Angelo^and
ciuntey are quite “uffic ”n™ T “The lo^er 1 live,” said Sydney Smith, Sir Christopher Wren, Thomas Moore (not
gathered and distributed ill nrnLrf, f ,y “tho more 1 “m convinced that half the an inch above the five feet) Alexander Pope 
ties to makda geTron. snnnlv1/. "”l>aPP™«88 <>f the world proceeds from (only four feet six) Voltarie and Calvin aid

The following story used to be related by perfume for the household hnen wàrdroto J!^6 at0PPi“lea- fr“m a duct choked up, from Dav,d <.;.arr‘ck and ,Jrohn,“il|t°“ and WÜ1-
the late John Gough, the temperance adv/ and toilets of the farmer's wifeand daughter .TT* “ ,he wron8 Place’ from » lam Wtlkirforce and Lord Shaftesbury are
cate. p ° Pleasant perfumes will not abide with im- V***m duodeDcm or an agitated pylorus. some of those named and everybody can add

A woman once entered a bar room where wholesome ones. This is true of one’s prop- stron/soui,6“T h 
her husband was sitting with some boon erty or person. No perfume at all is much and im ditotes^Xt.“fr’ theD ta.rt’

panions. Placing a-covered dish which more desirable than either a strong or a wine “ 1 th * esculent varieties with

z:;r~nSUlbtf1 Hei3£to,^r;o:r,‘ümetodinner-ihL zi"d6licMy- —y ^

eldest daughter s health ; his expenses are 
hourly increasing, and nothing but a timely 
retreat can save him from ruin.

“All this is the lobster, and when

TIT-BITS. BTHA’B TEKBOBS Under falling Books- 
Alpine climbing « attended by risk, of 

many kinds. One of the worst is (he dan- 
8tones. Two members of 
Mr. Foster and Mr. Wal-

lsummer is even 
In winter. In

ere is abunoH 
pper tempe rat
>y the use of artificial heat. In 
n the contrary, the heat cannot 
id. Pure air is not always pos- 
localities, where the neglect of 
s^^^releas neighbours, with 

^Boryards, may fill the atmos- 
Rwoison of decaying végéta- 

j. These di
culties are against the invalid sufferers in 
country or town and require extra care on 
the part of the nurse.

A wise physician has said that a good 
nurse is a woman, thoroughly healthy and 
alert ia all her five sense». She must have 
good eight, in order that she may watch 
the slightest changes in the patient, catch 
a motion of the eye, the tips of the fingers, 
and see in a moment what is wanted. She 
must have quick hearing to catch the slight
est whisper of a weak invalid. She must 

£ have .1, sensitive as well as a soft touch, that 
" may note the most delicate changes in 
the skin and may test the temperature of 
hot applications that may be ordered. It 
is especially necessary that she have a cor
rect and acute sense of smell, so that she 
may detect the slighest impurity in the at
mosphere of the sick room. Her taste must 
be correct, in order that she may test the 
food to see that it is properly 
good nurse should also be a good cook, 
the best training schools for nurses a course 
of lectures with manual training in cookery 
is a part of the curriculum.

A mr.rse has special need of physical 
t° endure the fatigue of her place 

" lnrhe summer season. Where the patient is 
very ill a second nurse is supplied at night, 
to give the first or day nurse her needed 
rest. It is a great mistake for any woman 
to undertake the duties of a nurse unless 
she is willing and able to endure the physi
cal hardships of such a place. A nurse must 
have no objectionable eccentricities of 
ner ; she must have a general sense of whole- 
BomeneBS in her personality, 
woman is in no way fitted for 
great many women manage to pass their ex
aminations who do not possess all these re
quirements, but they do not make success
ful nurses. The question of education is a 
second one. No education beyond the rudi
ments is required at the admission on pro
bation. Nevertheless, it is found that un
educated women fall out of the ranks be
fore the time of probation is over, as they 
do not possess the same nerve and power of 
endurance and comprehension of details as 
women of more cultivated minds.

The good nurse should certainly be a 
woman of tact, in order to humor the hartn- 

—leas whims of her patient rather than irri
tate him by martinettish methods. One of 
the most objectionable habits of the indis
creet nurse is that of rehearsing her sick- 

and hospital experiences to her 
patient. Like a wise physician, the discreet 
nurse says little and never talks “ shop.”

f fresh , pure air, 
be easily

at Hbe control) 
eible in all

. ’< i

one or t 
slovenly k 
phere wit*
tion or some c*1 ”*r nuisance. fifteen minutesffi-

The Choice of Friends*
“Th° friends thou hast, and their adop-
Orapple them to thy soul "

With hooks of steel.”
Girls from time immemorial have been 

ridiculed because of the supposed sentiment
al and short-lived character of their attach- 
ment to each other. “Nothing but a school
girl friendship” has become quite too com
mon a phrase.

A keen observer once declared that he 
sent his son to a certain college simply on 
account of the social advantages to be gained 
by the acquaintances he would make there, 
lhe saying lias become almost trite that to 
know some people ia in itself a liberal edu
cation, and the man or woman of large ac- 
quamtance is regarded as the man or woman 
of large opportunities for good or evil. In 
view ot the fact that friends of the right kind 
are elements of personal power, the making 
and the retaining of them becomes a matter 
of importance.

We are said to endure our relations, but 
to choose our friends. The character, then, 
of those to whom we voluntarily attach our
selves is an indication of our own. We are Well Pitched,
known by them. Therefore it would seem a Smtohmun . ,
co'mrnencem'ent'of'her Behoof life‘."ndnot^a!6 d?nkey had t0 travel «ër”îkr rough ««“'»'’« Animal Tfc,« Beeevered . Fla* 
low loneliness or homesickness to hMten her T,” countr> in Australia. After a at Ansterllla.
into companionship which maytffect her so- donkey retend tocr/!^ d'Uh Which the A Fre“ch paper has published a roll of 
Dial interests through her entire life The TWnte. h/V r ^ , , honor of celeorated dogs which have distin-
brightshowy new-comer, whose toilettesdaz- don^Tnto rgaUoDWthinW„ .h°r8l t «ulshf!d themse'ves in war. This is not in- 
zle every eye, and whose ready wit anoears Zui™. g ‘ P' tThm.kjn« t,he donkey fPpropnate considering that the dog
so delightful, may, before thjterm is^alf /r^ the Mi/al/to„/j8 u J°Tpin|i t*™11 Pre88«d '-to military service. For in-
over, disclose qualities that ostracize her ted “lmal ,8toPP®d suddenly, throw- stance, there was Bob, the mastiff of the 
from the best set. The girl who, for lack of thlt he tended on te ‘te' Zl‘h ,a“ch ,force <:r«iiadicr Guards, whieitinade the Crimean 
prudent waiting, has rushed into an inti' I Catherin»°:berla,df °fth® ditch, campaign with thatgMtehTcSÏps ; and also 
macy with her will be obliged to do one of dontl? 8 blmaelf UP' b” looked at the Whitepaw, ‘“Vatte Blanche”’ a brave
two disagreeable things-tither break off “ VvVeï /eTTc",. °r tWO’ a?d lb.e”.aaj.d : Frencb ally of Bob, that made the same
the friendship and gain an enemy and a sore how are Znl? ™/ \" V®7 W® Pltcbad,; .bpt campaign with the One Hundred and Six-
spot in her memory, or lose the helpful so- y 8 nK t°gct over yersclf !___  teenth of the line, and was wounded in de-
uietyof classmates whom she has learned to -------- f Sliding the flag.
respect and admire. Few buy a gown with- tr. n„„id •. rr j . , Another, Moustache, was entered on the
out subjecting it to close inspection and Ho uonldn t Understand It strength of his regiment as entitled to a

tests, while too many do not give the Some little time ago a clergyman, who 8renad‘er’s rations. The barber of his coin- 
selection of their companions a serious had "not >*»■> long in Bolton, had occasion pany h,ad <!I' .ra to flip and comb him once 
thought. to pay a visit to an outlying farm and in £ weea" 11,18 gallant animal received a

Idleness and vanity tempt some to acquire, retll™ing he completely lost his way. bayonet thrust at Marengo and recovered a
even when they are very small, the teste for Whilst he was endeavouring to find the ,,g at Austerlitz. Marshal Lannes had 
being the greatest ones m the company. r,8ht road, he met a farmer’s boy who was "v. , ■ C d,ec?rated wltb a medal attacli- 
Iliey prefer reigning. among inferiors to also bound for Bolton, and who, although ”d “>1,18 ”cck by a red ribbon. Corps do 
service with their equals, and so become extremely astonished at such ignorance Garde, a Norvel among doge, followed a 

m Summer Diet- leaders without caring very much who volunteered to show him the way soldier to Marengo, was wounded at Aus-
r Half the illness that occurs at one season, î^ir fo,lo"er" “«Y be. Girls have A?‘hey walked along, the clergyman ask- '‘‘Thïlstefh of‘!b“r‘herS,:£e£ff””,.Ru'"
I I think I can safely say, is due to improper becflne , “ndn'y intimate with their ed‘be .^Y what his occupation was. Sïh the Guard had a military

dieting taken at another. VVe heir mothers mania and the most un- Thelad told him and then inquired, “An ma8‘iff named Misere, which wore three 
people feeling weak in the spring or suffer' wor‘hy of their school mates, and even wbfd dof3 ta d°. »wd mon ? ” Zvr J. T68 S" 1,8 black bair- We

I ing from those different ailments due to d“aatr0,ua marriages in the end, 0b. replied the clergyman, “ it is my ïteiith f tbo F“rty'
I malnutrition, such as boils, skin diseases thr0“8h‘b® indulgence of these traits. duty to show men the way to heaven. " eighth Bedouins, the best sentry of the bag-
! obesity, or debility. Now this would not -f. 8'.rl ‘hat you know is your inferior , Eh, verront wi’ thee, ” exclaimed the Mn?rZn','' j aLCrlmcan heroine;
i be so if the person adapted his diet to his bnth and breeding, and whose coarseness with a knowing wink; “ abeawt thee tV.f ed at Inkerman by a shell;
| requirements and to the season. No sensible °f aPeech a”d manner at first repels you, ahowl"? foal,ks ‘h’ way t” eav’n an ’ don’t and w/’t n!IZ h "8 R”*Va’

, !S".“s=ï*e sstx-T.ïï.s-rxï.r »*— «-.-v—*.

self incited if he were not thought a sen- , be§ln “ a missionary trying to raise . A doct°r was scouring the slums in. the Fn IIlto &ct,°n with his
Bible JSrson, will eat in the shmmer to fcer* end on her level ; for it is only interests of the health department. Things ^^ades in b ontenoy, and, we are
repletion foods the particular action of gr°,wth thafc overcomes the law of gravity, went on smoothly until he encountered a X ,re“ained alone by a field-
which is to supply heat in excess Per- i w« °annot help those who have not in suspicious-looking Irish woman, who dwelt p Cf at , the d«»th of the gunner, his 
haps I cannot do better here than to ex- th6m8jdves the power to rise. with her shock-headed children in the lord- PPS<1 the match to the touch-
plain that the foods that are converted in- J-oth8chlJd» the great banker, was once h61gbt8 of the seventh floor. “rf of the cannon and thus killed seventy
to heat—that is, keep up the heat of the ffTked the8ecr6t of his success. He replied, ^he doc^°r pounced upon the eldest boy, “Jr®"’ „ 1118 further added that Mua-
body-are starches, sugar and fat; and . 1 never have business relations with un- and was about to make the initial scratch presented to King George II. and
those that more particularly nourish the !ïCï'V P10p ®- Never choose as a friend vaccination, when his mother stopped rewarded Wlth a pension alimentam. 
nervous and muscular system are the albu- that fflrl. whom fate appears to assail at hl“'T .
men ami salts ; and a perusal of or refer- ®v®ry P°mt. You think this is very haish, ‘ Is it vaccmatin ’ that is ? ” she queried, 
eue» to a prepared table will show what r®member ^at, generally speaking, „ X68» madam, ” answered the doctor, 
these are, and also the amounts of the dif- ere.J8 a r6ason for failure. The girl con- , lt8 not a bit av it ye’ll' do to my
feront constituents they contain. At a tlnu., y ln trouble both with teachers and ®ye Dennis.
glance the reader will see that the largest p,upi“» overwhelmed by “ bad marks,” and ifc ProV68 life and health and—”
proportion of summer food should consist a/ways found out,” is called unlucky ; but long wid ye ! That’s what they
of green vegetables, cooked or as salads • v m rea,lty the architect of her own .toId Doony McCann when his bye Willie
white or lean meats, such as chicken, game’ ®,8after8*. Anyway, it is surely just as well *,ad J* two weeks ago. ”
rabbits, venison, fish and fruits. - T Dr. N V th.«>w m your lot with those who are . 'Yell?,
E. Yerke Davies. * favorites of Fortune as to pitch your tent .. . . ?y de8aved him, vaccinatin’ an’ all.

with the exiles from her favor. Willie is dead. Lord rist his sowl ! ”
A Parent's Duty to the Yonn-r The confidential friend is to he avo ded. “What killed him t”

Tll„ . , , , , =' She swears you to secrecy, and tells you all Ho fell down the back shtairs at Bro-The body may be looked at as a living kinds of gossip, and then goes to another nan 8 and broke his nock ; an’ lie th’ sliam- 
toareh‘imde to°nm C<7pl,,cat*d in atr"c' W,th . tbe .m'ne details and the 8°ck8 of Barny Mulligan if vaccinatin’ can’t 
bntlilhtel l 1 lmndred years or so, 8ame injunction never to tell. Now ratoP things like thatphwat sort avaloife 
but liable bj bad management to be disar- you may keep religiously to vourself whaf preearver is it? ” 
ranged and brought to untimely destruc- you have heard, but others will not be so 
tion. All continuous physical transgres- reticent ; and then comes your day of sorrow 
fZn’d1!'WeV£r im'!°Cent }} may 8cem. 18 fol- F°r the confidential girl has a poor memory 
lowed by retribution. Such ie the punish- and forgets that she has made thrilling dis’
Blent which oversea multitudes who over, closures to so many. You are accused of 
work their brains and underwork their speaking and even of inventinginiurious 
muscles ; of not a few who waste vital en- reports. Be afraid of people who are en
ergy with anxiety, fret and unstinted care, willing that their sayings should be known 
of many who overlook the great law of abroad.
their physical being that makes daily reçu- It is quite a common habit among a cer 
petition depend on t ho interchange of work tain class of girls to turn everything into 
and rest. Even ministers of the Gospel not ridicule. They are generally what ^called 
(infrequently allow well meant faithfulness ,n school-room parlance “ good company ” 
to end in a fatal mental strain. One ot the Excellent mimics, they twist personal 
final facts connected with many forms Sb peculiarities and chapel exercises alike into 
physical transgression is its tendency to jgeljStroiis jokes. They parody hymns amt 
weaken the vital stamina of the transgre^ punctffSW their conversation wil/misq’uoca 
sors offspring. ^ lions from the Bible. Birds of the air they

i “a8t “ ”bl d caP a8k Of its progeni- rob you of serious thoughts and hallowed 
laa ,ar chance of life. To squander memories. Associating with them you be 

the vital inhemngce^miri, otTsprinfe is come irreverent and flippant. ’ X
eêstrlI^^t*tot0uSq“a"d^F"a lar8e an- ,Shun a8 you would a pestilence that girl 
cestnotestste. We have no more valuable who, under the guise perhaps of humor 

£ tha" ? 8°od heredity—an inher- ‘ells a vulgar story, or speaks as she would
I-__ ,e of longevity; anil if this has not de- not dare to do in the presence of older

sceuded to us it is generally because ances- people. Almost every one knows the girl 
tors, more or less remote, nave squandered who is enthusiastically attached to 
it. Such an inheritance givesoonstitutioual class-mate, and then drops her suddenly 
vigor, keeps its possessor safe amid almost without rhyme or reason, to devote herself 

lV t°rm °f m,?robe d‘8eaac8, secures the to some new-coiner. She appears to be in-
, wc«c„?fth:trditfsdu^,bti8sh:

xnmoiety. lesson suffice. Treat her pleasantly but
refuse to be made the victim of her caprice, 
for she is not worth serious consideration.
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Tea-Uhest Lead.
One of the industries in connection with 

the tea trade is the collection of the lead 
with which tea-cheats are lined. China has 
been noted for many centuries for the purity 
of its lead, and this tea-chest lead, aa it is 
called, is regarded as the finest in existence. 
There are many uses for it ; it is found very 
valuable in making the best kind of solder. 
No machinery is employed in the prod 
tion ot this sheet lead ; every sheet is made 
by hand in the most primitive fashion. A 
large brick is provided, the size of the sheet 
of lead to be made, and is covered with

She then departed.
With a forced laugh the husband invited 

his friend to dine with him, blit on remov
ing the cover from the dish found only a 
slip °f paper, on which vas written : “ I 
hope you will enjoy your meal: it is the 
same your family have at home.”

It is said that man never entered a public- 
house again.

Rest.
How differently men and women indulge 

themselves in what is called a resting spell! 
“ I guess I’ll sit down and mend these 
stockings, and rest awhile,” says the wife, 
but her husband throws himself upon the 
easy lounge, or sits back in his arm-chair, 
with hands at rest, and feet placed horizon
tally upon another chair. Tho result is, 
that his whole body gains full benefit of the 
half hour he allows himself from work, and 
the wife only receives that indirect help 
which comes from change of occupât 

A physician would tell her that

excited nature has had time to manage 
this encumbrance, the daughter recovers, 
the finances are in good order, and every 
rural idea is effectually excluded from the 
mind.

“In Lhe same manner old friendships are 
destroyed by toasted cheese, and hard 
salted meat has led to suicide. Unpleas
ant feelings of the body produce 
ponding sensations in the mind, and a 
great scene of wretchedness is sketched out 
by a morsel of indigestible and misguided 
food. ”

two or three sheets of pape 
molten lead is poured, and 
placed on the top, which flattens the lead 
out the required size and thickness. The 
sheets are then soldered together to tho 
size of the interior of the tea chest ; tho 
tea is packed in, and the top sheet is fast
ened in place. The wdfrkmen are very ex- 
iert, and they turn out an immense num- 
>er of sheets in the course of a day, and, 

where labor is so cheap, at a price much 
less than if the articles wei e produced by 
machinery.

r. On these the 
another brick IsTho Maiden’s Beply.

corres-
At a certain telegraph office, one morning 

last week, the telegraph operator (a young 
man), after repeated calls on the instrument 
to a young lady clerk at a branch office, at 
last got a response, and then “ click, click, 
click, click.”

He telegraphed back to her vehemently : 
“I have been trying to catch you for the 
last half-hour.”

In a moment the

r
taking

even ten minutes’ rest in horizontal posi
tion, as a change -from sitting or standing 
at work, would prove more "beneficial to her A Village Schoolmaster's Experience- 

As I am settled in a manufacturing dis
trict, which is pretty well sprinkled with 
the sons of “ Quid Erin,” [ necessarily 
encounter some specimens of Irish wit and 
waggery. On the first day of school I walk
ed up to a ragged urchin of a dozen years, 
with the usual question of, “ What is your 
name ?”

than any of her makeshifts at resting, liusy 
women have a habit of keeping on their 
feet just as long as they can, in spite of 
backaches and warning pains. As they grow 
older they see the folly of permitting such 
drafts upon their strength, and learn to 
take things easier, let what will happen. 
They say, “ I used to think I must do thus 
and so, but I’ve grown wiser, and 
earned to slight things. ” The first y ears of 
housekeeping are truly the hardest for, un
tried and unfamiliar cares are almost daily 
thrust upon the mother and home-maker.

following spicy reply 
tripping to him over tho wires from 

the telegraphic suburban maiden : “ Pooh ! 
that s nothing ! There’s a young man here 
who has been trying to do the same thing 
for two ysars, and he hasn't caught me 
yet.”

f Hemorrhages from the Nose.
1 , ,M?ny children are subject to the nose-
I bleed, and m ordinary cases it should not be 
\ interfered with or checked, as it is usually 

nature s wise mkthpd for relieving the head 
from an excessiij^ressure of blood which 

i otherwise cause serious results
! When, however, the hemorrhage is serious 
i and lasts so lo^that it is weakening to the 
i child, something should certainly be done 

to check the flow. In the first place try 
tl:c application of cold, cither by using very 
cold water, ice or brass keys—ice being the 
most effective. If possible, keep the child’s 
arms raised above his head for five or t»a 
minutes at a time. This alone will often 
cause the bleeding To ccasc. If not, place a 
piece of fee wrapped in a cloth at the nape 
of tho neck, .and another one directly at the 
top of the nose l r:ween tho eyes.

If the is* dor-i rot stop the bleeding, plug

The Pope Manufacturing Company hav 
just finished and sent to Boston a bicycle 
whose use, if it proves as successful as it 
seems likely to do, will open a new field for 
the work and availability of the silent steed. 
The wheel, which is being tested by the 
Boston Fire Department, is to carry a fire 
extinguisher. A ladies’ wheel frame is 
used, and the extinguisher, designed to 
carry two gallons of fluid, is hung so that 
the weight is evenly divided between the 
two wheels and out of the way of the rider. 
A twist of the hand disengages the extin 
guisher, and in a moment the stream of gas 
generating fluid is turned upon the flames. 
The extinguisher adds about 25 pounds to 
the weight of the wheel. The ider is, that 
upon a still or other alarm, a firerttn with 
an extinguisher can be on the scene i 

before the réguler apparatus 
arrive, and often a threatening ble*? can be 
-uit out or held in check.

An Ocean Island-
The Norwegian barque Eilora has just ar

rive! at Seattle, U. S. A., from Melbourne, 
and teports that an island in the Pacific 
Ocean about a mile square, lying due south 
of Hawaii, and marked on the charts as un
inhabited, is really peopled. Fifteen natives, 
Malays, came out from the island in canoes 
to the barque. One of them said, “Good 
morning,” and another^rfsked for tobacco. 
These three words.. séemed to be all the 
English they knew. Two of them wore 
mats, and the^st were naked. They had 
no weapons*^

“ William Flanagan, sir,”
“ Well, Willie, where do you live?”
“ Next door to Michael McFinnagan, sir.” 

Which, as I was a stranger, was, of course, 
rather unsatisfactory.

“ But,” persisted I, “where does Michael 
McFinnagan live?”

“Sure,” said he, with that irresistible 
brogue, “he lives next door to me, sir.”

Said in Fun-
Beneath the trees was swinging low 

A hamnvick in the shade.
And seated there a college youth, 

Near by his side a maid.
Got What he Wanted-

There was a young man named Michael, 
WTho thought he could ride a bicycle ; 
But the headers, you know,
Disgusted him so
That he gave up this Jricky vehicle.

The trees swung down protecting limbs,
’Twas surely not amiss,

Since no one was in sight, he thought,
To try and steal a kiss.

“ Least said soonest mended ” as the doe- T D™’t!’’
or sa' o the patient with a lectured jaw- Mischievously he asked, “ Don’t what!” Bricks, boulders, and bumps ;”

“ Why, doc t,’ she said, “ don’t stop l” | So now on a safety he’ll tarry.

The offerings at the annual sale of 
throughbred yearlings bred by the Queen 
numbered eighteen, none of them of a very 
high class. The amount realised was 5.27C 
guineas, an average of a little less than 
293 guineas each. The higest price was 
1,100 guinea for. a filly by Minting— 
Gallantry

Said he, “Of these headers I’m chary,
And must have me a wheel that will carry 
Me safe over stumps, minutes

<r
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G-orrie tJewelry StoreWroxeter. ?K~'~y \
Mr. John Sanderson returned home 1 

from Manitoba last woolt.
Our village to full of strangers. Nearly 

every family appears to ho enjoying the 
pleasure of a visit from distant friends 
or relatives.
' Hamilton & Sanderson are shipping 
heavy consignments of sheep and cattle 
from hero nearly every day.

The Agricultural hall here was struck 
by'lightning daring one of the late 

It sustained coneiderable dam
age,which was fortunately fully covered 
by insurance.

Mr. David Weir's barn, in this village, 
was burned to the ground one day last 
week. The building was insured.

Quite a pleasant ro-union occurred at 
the residence of Alex. L. Gtbson, Esq., 
in this village last week, alibis children 
having gathered for the purpose. Of 
the boys, Thomas is a reporter on the 
Globe staff ; George holds a good position 
in far away Vancouver, and John, the 
youngest, is a school toachor at Mild- 

Of the five girls two ore residents 
of tho village, the eldest, Mrs. Jas. Ire
land, and a younger sister, the obliging 
Deputy in the post office hero. The 
other ladies came home from different 
parts of the States. During their stay 
the family was photographed in a large 
group in Mr. Ireland’s lawn, and Mr, 
and Mrs. Gibson will thus have a sonv 
enir of an occasion which their hosts of 
friends hope they will often enjoy in the 
future 'ere tho Reaper stops in to break 
the happy circle.

The people of tho village turned out 
en masse the ether day and gathered up 
all the loose stones and large boulders 
which have been a nuisance there for 
some time past. Tho streets now pre
sent a much more respectable appear
ance than they formerly had.

Mr. Taylor, druggist, of Harrioton.and 
a friend, have boon tho guests of Mr. 
Jos. Cowan, for a week or so past.

i
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VBargains are Flying and there is 
no reason why YOU should 

not catch one !
i

1.1storms.

M AllisonsWe takeCome and see them anyway !
pleasure in showing our elegant stock.

Watches of all kinds. 
Clox of all kinds. ■ \

Silverware of all kinds. 
Jewelry of all kinds. /

A Fresh lot ofmay.

WtLeeÜCo •-?

Spectacles and Bye-glasses in 
endless variety. Lemons,Oranges,

WROXETER. Bananas, Cocoanuts, Dates,Repairing done in the neatest style.

The prices are telling in onr Straw and 
Felt Hat Department."W. IDOIC3-.

Wo never offered better lines at such 
low prices. A fine assortment of Confections 

and Canned Goods.Remember the prices:

8c. to 25c. for Splen
did Straw Hats.

Children’s Sailors at 
20C, [A fine line.)

Mackinaw Hats, usual-: 
ly sold for $1; we se ll for !

60c.

Mr. Fortune, V. S.. Lao recovered hia 
After a long hunt tho lost ani- 

Hereaftor
driver
ma! xvaa foun 3 at- Hanover.
Mr. Fortune will bo m Fordwich one half 
day in each week, commencing nost 
Monday afternoon.

cJNO. BRETfiOUR Ladies’ Trimmed Hats and 
Feathers and Flowers

FIRE AND STOCKA few young ladies' and their gontlo- 
friends enjoyed a picnic near tho 

village tho other day. By tho merry 
laughter and romping I judge a very 
pleasant time was spent. »

men Insurance AgentTaman, the Tailor, ThoWROXETER.

Are being Sold Very Cheap for a few weeks.Represents :
Wellington Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
Waterloo Mutual Fire Insurance 3».

Print DepartmentMv songs flit .away on tho wing.
They are fletlçod with a smile c- a 8'gh 
Ami a wav with tho songs that I eing 
Fiit my joys and my sorrows and I.

Has removed to the McGill 
building, next north of Bean’s 

store.
Adv. next week.

Is attracting a good deal of attention 
just now. We think we have tho best 

lines in the county for 10c. and 12^c.
Dr. Brawn loft on Monday for a trip 

down tho tit. Lawrence, going as far as 
Montreal.

Perth Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
Economical Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
Mercantile Insurance Co.
Etna Insurance Co.

Fordwteh. • 
Hardware e Store.

HD-A-IR/ZB^ BHOSd 
Alphabet :

V ■#
Hosiery Department.Redgrave*

Mrs. Joseph Pritchard is visiting her 
parents and friends in this vicinity.

Miss Bcd 'on is a1 pzoacot tho guest 
of Mr. Bichard Morrell.

Mo35?s. W. V -co Johnston and Earn
est T.'i I’d aid paid Lakolsfc a visit last 
Saturday. We hopo tho visit waa a
HUCCCSS.

Mies sa Emma Pritchard and Martha 
Scarff were visiting friends in and about 
Lakelet last week.

Old Mr. Wallace, who has been ailing 
since last winter, ia still on tho decline, 
lie is one of the pioneers cf this town
ship.

Ontario Mutual Live Stock Insurance Co. mê
Wo have always been celebrated for 

our splendid lines in Hosiery. We start 
thom^at 7c. up to

The Besl Lisle Thread and 
Cashmere at 50c.

Grive John A Call.

Oils.
P aints.
Q uilt Frames, etc.
II ope.
S cythes.
T urpontine.
U pholsterer's Tacks.
V amish.
W ringers.
X-cut Saws.
Yelkiw Ochre.

*

<#%e sell them very cheap.

A xle Grease.
B inder Twine.
C ream Cans.
D airy Supplies.
E ave Trough.
F orks,
G lass.
H arvest Mits.
I rons.
J elly Cake Plates. 
K nives.
L ocks.
M ilk Cans.
G ails.

Onr leading line to

A Fast Black Dye at 25c.,

The cheapest hose in the market for a 
lady.M to the Top !

OVER

3,000 Bolls

Gle:;f..rrow.

Mrs. Fraser and Mias McMillan, of 
Shakespeare, are visiting at Mr. Doug
las Fraser’s.

W. T. Farrell, of St. Louis, was here 
aat week renewing old acquaintances. 

Mr. Farrell ban now a good position in 
a railway oilico in St. Louis. His many 
friends here wore glad to see him.

The Misses Bentley, of Blytli, are 
spending their holidays with friends 
here".

Mrs. V/m. Walker and family, of 
Langside, have moved into the house 
lately occupied by Mr. Green.

We are ordering another lot of* those

Cheap Raisins.
Everyone should have a box while they 
last. ■

We have bought a Complete New Set of Tin
smith's Tools, and are prepared to furnish all kinds of 
Tinware, and do all kind of Repairing on short no
tice.

Still selling 25 lbs. Sugar for
$1. -

DARBY BROS.PRODUCE TAKEN, ami the Highest 
Price paid.

OF-
Hunvingficld.

Miss Agnes Harknoss left on Monday 
for Manitoba. Th^bcst wishes of all go 
with .her.'

* "The sheds r.o MoP-tc-Va church arc 
badly dilapidated. A skilfully wielded 
hammer and some nails would soon 
make tho needed repairs.

Berrying is still quite popular.
The Mildmay creamery wagons are 

doing a good business in this section. 
The patrons realized lfl£c., clear of all 
expenses, for their June butter.

Mr. Walter Pomeroy had his barn re- 
shingled last week.

Mr. John Johnson’s barn was slightly 
damaged by the storm Friday evening.

Mr. Wm. Loadt, 2nd con., Garrick, 
raised a fine bank barn last Tuesday. 
Wm. Woods and C. WRack acted as 
captains and after a spirited race 
Woods came off victorious by three 
rafters.

Mr. John Taylor and wife have re
turned from a short visit to the North 
West,

ISEew YxTa.ll Paper
17

Cheap, Dear, Light, Dark, Canadian, American, Micas, Gilts, with Borders t 
match, and Ceiling Dccoration^for Rich or Poor,

Grit or Tory, Kitchen or Parlor.

mAny reasonable person can select what ho requires from our large stock. Take
LOOK THKOUGH MY

mA

SAMPLE BOOKS,

this season, made by bee 
n for #1.85 ; a heavierExpress Wagons.

one for #1.50. Iron wheel wagon at #2 and #2.50. Special Announcement.
Itier positionHaving purchased a first-class full plate glass Hearse I am in a 

to do the undertaking of thto community than before, and owing to reductions in 
the wholesale prices of our goods I am in a position to give the nse of this mag. 
nificent Hearse free, that is to say my charges will be no more and in pome cases 
less than before. ____ __ __ __J. R. WILLIAMS,

e tliia season. If yon want to get 
atalogue and price*. Will sell

by catalogn 
ud examine

We sell these 
one come aBaby Carriages.

very close.

Sewing Machine Needles.
this line can be accommodated.

e # # #usr. nvn’LAtiUŒHZLznsr,
Druggist, Grorrie.

Furniture Dealer and Undertake;- —

Member of Ontario School of Embalming.
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